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Abstract

CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS: ASSESSMENT OF
CURRENT PRACTICES AND ATTENDANCE BARRIERS AND FACILITATORS
Della Connor, APRN

The University of Texas at Tyler
March 2012

Chronic kidney disease (CDK) educational sessions, whether part of a multidisciplinary
plan of care or separate entities, have been increasingly utilized over the last 20 years.
The recent addition of Medicare-reimbursable educational sessions for CKD Stage 4
highlighted the need for attention on the attendance and effectiveness of CKD
educational interventions. Although literature reviews exist in which randomized
controlled studies concerning CKD educational sessions are addressed, none have been
identified that address the effects of CKD education in both multidisciplinary areas and
qualitative studies. None of the studies reviewed specifically addressed the low
attendance rates of CKD educational sessions.
The purpose of this research was two-fold. First, to describe current and
recommended CKD (predialysis) educational interventions and outcomes in controlled
and multidisciplinary studies and to examine documented issues related to attendance
and/or non-attendance. Second, to determine barriers and facilitators that affect
attendance at educational sessions for CKD patients. The methods used to accomplish
viii

these goals included a systematic review of relevant CKD education research literature
and a qualitative descriptive research study of the facilitators and barriers to attendance
and non-attendance of a CKD educational program. The results of these efforts are
presented in the form of two manuscripts: Chapter 2: A Systematic Review of the
Effectiveness of Chronic Kidney Disease Predialysis Educational Interventions, and
Chapter 3: Perceptions of Facilitators and Barriers to Chronic Kidney Disease
Educational Sessions.
Key Words: chronic kidney disease, education, self-management attendance, attendance
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Chapter 1: Overview of the Research
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) educational sessions, whether part of a
multidisciplinary plan of care or separate entities, have been increasingly utilized over the
last 20 years (Hayslip & Suttle, 1995). With the recent addition of Medicarereimbursable educational sessions for CKD Stage 4, attention has been focused on the
attendance and effectiveness of CKD educational interventions (GovTrack.us, 2008).
Purpose of the Research
The CKD educational intervention studies examined showed clear evidence that
educational interventions are effective in predialysis education (Campbell, Ash, Davies,
& Bauer, 2008). However, a cohesive CKD education program, specific CKD education
measurement tool, and studies focused on retention and recruitment of patients to CKD
educational programs were needed (Campbell et al., 2008). Therefore, the purpose of the
study was to describe the contributing reasons to either attendance or nonattendance at
CKD predialysis educational sessions by Stage 3 and 4 CKD patients. It was hoped that
information from these patients would show insight into the thought processes that result
in nonattendance and attendance at the CKD educational sessions, thus enhancing
provider knowledge of those areas that patients may view as facilitators and/or barriers to
attending educational offerings.
Overall Methodology
A qualitative descriptive design that incorporated the principles of naturalistic
inquiry was used to describe and explore the participants’ reasons for attendance or
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nonattendance of CKD educational sessions. Sandelowski’s (2010) “data-near
interpretation” (p. 78) was followed in the study. Data generated were thematically
grouped and detailed but remained consistent with the reasoning of the participants and
were “detailed and interpretive product[s]” (Sandelowski, 2010, p. 78).
Random purposeful sampling was utilized to recruit adult participants with CKD
Stages 3 or 4 from a local nephrology clinic in a deep East Texas area. This area has had
one of the highest prevalence rates of hypertension and hypercholesterolemia and the
second highest prevalence rates of diabetes in the state (Texas Department of State
Health Services, 2010). Americans with hypertension and diabetes are at increased risk
for CKD, and both disease processes have been directly correlated with the development
and progression of CKD to end stage renal disease (ESRD; U.S. Renal Data System
(2009). This area also has had the second highest CKD prevalence rate in selected
metropolitan areas around the state (Texas Renal Coalition, 2011).
Qualified participants were invited to attend by a mailed flyer, which was
followed by a personal telephone call. Ten persons who completed some or all of the sixcourse CKD educational intervention or who did not attend the sessions were personally
interviewed. The CKD educational intervention was based on the National Kidney
Foundation (2012; NKF) CKD educational course, Your Treatment, Your Choice.
Data analysis was conducted according to the strategies outlined by Lincoln and
Guba (1985). Initially, the audio recordings were transcribed verbatim. The interviews
were then read by the principal investigator (PI), who added field notes to the transcript.
The PI reviewed the transcripts against the tapes and summarized each interview using a
line-by-line analysis to identify the smallest unit of information. The units of information
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were then coded, inputted as nodes, and labeled into the NVivo (2010) Qualitative Data
Analysis software (Version 9). Nodes were then categorized under similar thoughts and
further expanded into subnodes or multiple nodes, as applicable. The categories were
then named, and the miscellaneous file was reviewed to assure that it was less than 5–7%
percent of the total nodes (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
An independent researcher skilled in qualitative analysis was asked to code and
review one of the interviews using the NVivo (2010) software. Differences between the
two coders were resolved through discussion, with definitions being refined, until a 90%
interrater reliability was reached. Another researcher also skilled in qualitative research
coded an additional four of the interviews. Peer review of the interviews and categories
by a member of the dissertation committee was also utilized. Methods to insure rigor
included Whittemore, Chase, and Mandle’s (2001) enhancement of authenticity,
credibility, criticality, and integrity.
The themes fell under the headings of CKD educational sessions, CKD
knowledge, health promotion, and thoughts and feelings about CKD. Results of this
study indicated the need for effective, trusting relationships between healthcare providers
and patients. Providers should recommend the educational sessions to patients and
address accommodations issues. Patients with CKD who attended the educational
sessions identified them as helpful and as easing of their fears. Therefore, providers
should emphasize the potential benefits of attendance, concentrating on the effects of
slowing the progression of CKD. Educational sessions should include time to visit with
expert patients and to see, as well as touch, dialysis equipment. Providers and patients
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must also engage in more mainstream media to show unbiased representations of persons
living with CKD and to raise public awareness.
Introduction of the Articles
When I first began my doctoral studies at The University of Texas at Tyler, I was
working with patients undergoing dialysis and felt that my research would be directed at
educational methods to improve adherence for this population. As the semesters
progressed, I realized the utmost importance of preventing the progression to end stage
renal disease (ESRD) in which renal replacement therapy (RRT) or organ transplant is
required for survival. Through my experience as a nurse practitioner working within the
dialysis population, I became aware of the importance of knowledge acquisition through
educational interventions.
I then started researching the effects of educational interventions with patients
who had CKD. At that time, CKD education was not funded, although some
nephrologists and advanced practitioners were providing this service gratis during office
visits or in small group sessions. To help meet this challenge, Congress included in the
Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers Act of 2008 (GovTrack.us, 2008)
provisions for reimbursement for six 1-hour predialysis education sessions for patients
with CKD Stage 4 when delivered by qualified health care providers. Patients with Stage
4 dialysis are at the greatest risk for progression to ESRD and the ensuing problems.
These educational sessions must be performed by a physician (MD or DO), physician
assistant, nurse practitioner, or clinical nurse specialist (Department of Health and
Human Services, 2009).
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After determining that our nephrology practice was ready to begin a CKD
educational program in the summer of 2011, all three nephrologists, the office staff of
five, and I worked to inform the approximately 400 persons in our database who had
Stage 4 CKD of the program. Flyers were designed utilizing the template from the Your
Treatment, Your Choice CKD educational program (NKF, 2012) and were either given in
person or mailed to CKD Stage 3 and 4 patients. In addition, a designated office person
was assigned to call patients to tell them about the sessions. I also started planning a
randomized controlled trial to compare the effects of the new Your Treatment, Your
Choice CKD educational program (NKF, 2012) with both Stage 3 and Stage 4 CKD
patients.
The first week, five persons were scheduled for the 2:00 p.m. slot on a
Wednesday and one person for the 5:00 p.m. slot on the same day. Only one person
arrived for the 2:00 p.m. session. By the end of the first 6-week session, I had only seen
three patients; only one of the three had attended all sessions. When the next session
started, the same cycle was repeated. It became clear that I would not achieve the sample
size needed to run a randomized controlled study.
As I started reviewing the literature again, I noticed the large discrepancies in the
available and end sample sizes in the studies. The literature review revealed no studies,
either quantitative or qualitative, in which this attendance issue was addressed. In
addition, studies in other disciplines showed similar problems with attendance. Coonrod,
Betschart, and Harris (1994) reported a 35.1% attendance rate in a diabetes education
class or program for the participants in their study. Strine et al. (2005) found that
approximately 52% of all the adults with Type 2 diabetes in their study had attended a
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diabetes self-management education course. In Canada, Gucciardi, DeMelo, Offenheim,
Grace, and Stewart (2007) discovered that a mere 25% of diabetes education center
patients attended education sessions.
In their research on parenting education for parents in the Dominican Republic,
Farrelly and McLennan (2010) noted that although 57% of the caregivers completed
more than half of the educational intervention, low attendance might hinder the impact of
an educational intervention. Attendance rates in previous studies of parental educational
sessions ranged from 23% to 71% of caregivers attending none or some of the offered
sessions (Farrelly & McLennan, 2010). In one of those studies, Powell, BakerHenningham, Walker, Gernay, and Grantham-McGregor (2004) initially piloted their
study using in-clinic groups but changed to weekly home visits because many of the
mothers failed to attend often enough to sustain the study requirements.
Therefore, the first of two manuscripts produced from my research was a
systematic review of the literature (chapter 2), “A Systematic Review of the
Effectiveness of Chronic Kidney Disease Predialysis Educational Interventions,” written
for a self-directed elective course and then reworked. The second manuscript was a
result of the descriptive qualitative research that I conducted in Fall 2011 and Spring
2012 (chapter 3) entitled “Perceptions of Facilitators and Barriers to Attendance at
Chronic Kidney Disease Educational Sessions.”
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Chapter 2: A Systematic Review of the Effectiveness of Chronic
Kidney Disease Predialysis Educational Interventions
Abstract
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) affects millions of persons worldwide and has
been projected to increase in the next two decades. With the recent addition of Medicarereimbursable educational sessions for CKD Stage 4, attention has been focused on the
attendance and effectiveness of CKD educational interventions. A review of the
literature from 1980 to the present was conducted. The articles and studies were located
through the major electronic databases using the following keywords: attendance,
educational intervention, education, intervention, chronic kidney disease, chronic kidney
failure, pre-dialysis, and renal failure. Twenty-five articles or studies that met the
following inclusion criteria were found: (a) studies with CKD education written in
English, (b) a dedicated educational intervention, (c) patients with early stage CKD or
predialysis, (d) age greater than 18. Dialysis patients were excluded because the focus of
the review was educational interventions prior to dialysis. In seven articles or studies, the
effectiveness of types of CKD educational interventions versus control groups was
addressed; eighteen articles or studies of CKD educational interventions within a
multidisciplinary approach were found. The studies examined showed clear evidence
that educational interventions were effective in predialysis education. Results indicated
that a cohesive CKD education program, a specific CKD education measurement tool,
and studies focused on retention and recruitment of patients to CKD educational
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programs are needed. Randomized trials for early CKD Stages 2-3, with diverse
populations, and in diverse geographical areas should also be undertaken to determine
cost effectiveness, survival, quality of life, and delayed progression of the disease
process.
Introduction to Manuscript
According to the National Kidney Foundation (NKF; 2002) chronic kidney
disease (CKD) is defined as decreased kidney function with evidence of either decreased
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) or impaired kidney function such as hematuria,
proteinuria, or abnormal kidney biopsy or imaging study. In the NKF (2002) Kidney
Disease Outcomes Quality Initiatives (K/DOQI) guidelines, CKD has been classified into
stages, numbered 1 through 5, with Stage 1 representing kidney damage with a normal or
increased GFR and a GFR of ≥ 90 and Stage 5 representing kidney failure and a GFR of
<15 (Table 1).

Table 1
Stages of Chronic Kidney Disease
GFR stage

Description (mL/min/1.73[m.sup.s])

1

Kidney damage with normal or increased glomerular filtration rate (GFR) 90 or higher

2

Kidney damage with mild decreased GFR 60 to 89

3

Moderate decreased GFR 30 to 59

4

Severe decreased GFR 15 to 29

5

Kidney failure; less than 15 or on dialysis

Note. Adapted from “K/DOQI Clinical Practice Guidelines for Chronic Kidney Disease:
Evaluation, Classification and Stratification” by the National Kidney Foundation, 2002,
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American Journal of Kidney Disease, 39, S1–S266. Copyright 2002 by the National
Kidney Foundation.
The number of patients with CKD, Stages 1–4, has been estimated to be 26
million, with 8 million being in the middle or late stages of CKD (NKF, 2010). The
prevalence of CKD has increased by 20–25 % in the last decade (U.S. Renal Data System
[USRDS], 2009). Leal and Soto (2008) noted that another 20 million Americans with
hypertension and diabetes are at increased risk for CKD. Both disease processes have
been directly correlated with the development and progression of CKD to end stage renal
disease (ESRD), the final stage of CKD in which renal replacement therapy (RRT) or
transplantation is required to survive (USRDS, 2009). Although RRT is not warranted
until ESRD, the effects and complications of CKD, such as metabolic bone disease,
malnutrition, acidosis, and anemia, develop at earlier stages and worsen as the CKD
progresses. Foley et al. (2005) found that Stage 3 and 4 CKD patients were more likely
to die from cardiovascular disease than to advance to ESRD. Many patients enter the
system late in the disease process, having had no nephrology care (Rastogi, Linden, &
Nissenson, 2008), resulting in less than optimal outcomes and in avoidable
hospitalizations.
CKD and ESRD are cost intensive in an era of dwindling financial healthcare
resources. In 2007, the cost to Medicare for patients with CKD was $57.5 billion
(USRDS, 2009). Persons with ESRD in 2006, after the initiation of dialysis, averaged
costs of $14,761 per month per person (Schoolwerth et al., 2006). The growing cost and
population of people living with CKD and ESRD are not phenomena restricted to the
United States. According to White, Chadban, Jan, Chapman, and Cass (2008),
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worldwide costs of hemodialysis are difficult to calculate due to the large disparities in
health care between countries. However, an estimated 1.4 million people worldwide with
ESRD are receiving RRT; and that number is projected to grow by approximately 8%
annually. According to estimates by Kiberd (2006), that number will not plateau for the
next two decades. With the prevalence of CKD growing at a rate of 5% a year in the
United States, the already overburdened healthcare system must look at alternative
interventions to halt the progression of CKD (USRDS, 2009).
To help meet this challenge, Congress authorized provisions in the Medicare
Improvements for Patients and Providers Act of 2008 for Medicare reimbursement of up
to six, 1-hour, predialysis education sessions for patients in CKD Stage 4 when provided
by qualified healthcare providers (GovTrack.us, 2008). Patients with Stage 4 disease are
at the greatest risk for progression to ESRD and the ensuing problems. These educational
sessions must be performed by physicians, physician assistants, nurse practitioners, or
clinical nurse specialists (Department of Health and Human Services [DHHS], 2009).
They may be provided either to individuals or to groups of 2 to 20 persons. The sessions
must be face to face; no video or webcast versions are reimbursable (DHHS, 2009). Any
hospital, critical access hospital, comprehensive outpatient rehabilitation facility, home
health agency, or hospice that is located in a rural area or hospital or critical access
hospital that is paid as if it is located in a rural area may also provide educational
services. Dialysis facilities are excluded from this service regardless of who performs the
education (DHHS, 2009). In addition, various aspects of CKD must be included in the
content of the sessions (Table 2). The education provider is also required to develop an
outcome assessment to measure the patient’s knowledge about CKD and its treatment
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(DHHS, 2009). To date, educational CKD programs addressing all the required
components have been rare, with the NKF (2010) offering the only known free,
comprehensive educational system that includes all of the required criteria.

Table 2
Required Elements for Chronic Kidney Disease Education
Standard

Descriptors

Management of co-morbidities









Prevention and treatment of cardiovascular disease
Prevention and treatment of diabetes
Hypertension management
Anemia management
Bone disease and disorders of calcium and phosphorus metabolism management
Symptomatic neuropathy management
Impairments in functioning and well-being

Prevention of uremic complications




Information on how the kidneys work and what happens when the kidneys fail
Understanding if remaining kidney function can be protected, preventing disease
progression, and realistic chances of survival
Diet and fluid restrictions
Medication review, including how each medication works, possible side effects
and minimization of side effects, the importance of compliance, and informed
decision making if the patient decides not to take a specific drug




Therapeutic options, treatment
modalities, and settings

Opportunities for beneficiaries to
participate actively in the choice of
therapy






Hemodialysis, both at home and in-facility
Peritoneal dialysis (pD), including intermittent PD, continuous ambulatory PD,
and continuous cycling PD, both at home and in-facility
All dialysis access options for hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis
Transplantation









Physical symptoms
Impact on family and social life
Exercise
The right to refuse treatment
Impact on work and finances
The meaning of test results
Psychological impact

Note. Adapted from “Covered Medical and Other Services” (Sec. 310.4) in Medicare
Benefit Policy Manual (Publication 100-2) by Department of Health and Human
Services, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, 2009. Retrieved from
http://www.cms.gov/manuals/Downloads/bp102c15.pdf
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Because of the unprecedented reimbursement for preventative CKD education
beginning in January 2010, a review of the current research focused on CKD educational
interventions was warranted. This review was undertaken to answer the following
research questions: What are the current CKD (predialysis) educational interventions and
outcomes in controlled and multidisciplinary studies? What CKD educational
interventions and outcome measurements are recommended?
Methods
A review of the literature was conducted focused on educational interventions in
CKD from 1990 to the present. The year 1990 was used to include seminal work in this
pioneering field. In searching the CINAHL, MEDLINE, PubMED, Cochrane Library,
and Web of Knowledge databases for the articles and studies, these keywords were
employed: educational intervention, education, intervention, chronic kidney disease,
chronic kidney failure, pre-dialysis, and renal failure. Approximately 200 potential
articles were identified, which were then screened for the following inclusion criteria: (a)
studies in CKD education written in English, (b) a dedicated CKD educational
intervention, (c) patients with early stage CKD or predialysis, and (d) age greater than 18.
Dialysis patients were excluded because the focus of the review was educational
interventions prior to dialysis.
Findings
Twenty-four studies and one review article met the inclusion criteria for this
review. The sample sizes ranged from 24 to 1,844. Ages of the participants ranged from
the 40s to the 80s, with an average age in most studies of around 60 years. Only 4 of the
24 identified studies revealed any data on race or ethnicity (Curtis et al., 2005; King,
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Witten, Brown, Whitlock, & Waterman, 2008; Lacson et al., 2011; Lindberg et al., 2005).
All four of the studies had a majority of Caucasian participants. Two of the studies only
identified three race or ethnicity categories: Caucasian, African American or Other
(Lacson et al., 2011; Lindberg et al., 2005). The other two studies noted Hispanic,
Asian, and East Indian in addition to Caucasian, African American or Other (Curtis et al.,
2005; King, Witten, Brown, Whitlock, & Waterman, 2008). In all but one of the studies
(Manns et al., 2005), samples contained a greater percentage of men than women. In two
studies, the numbers of women and men participants were equal (Goovaerts, Jadoul, &
Goffin, 2005; Jia, Bi, Lindholm, & Wang, 2012). Five of the articles originated from
Canada, five from the United States and Taiwan, two from Australia, and one each from
the United Kingdom, Columbia, Germany, Italy, Sweden, Spain, Japan, Belgium, and
China. The settings for the interventions were primarily outpatient, although some were
based in hospitals or dialysis centers. The leaders of these educational intervention
groups were diverse and included research assistants, dieticians, social workers,
nephrologists, and nurses. All of the interventions included either individual or group
instruction by one or more members of multidisciplinary teams.
Effectiveness of types of CKD interventions, education versus controls. The
randomized studies presented in Table 3 were focused on the effectiveness of varying
types of educational interventions versus control groups. The studies included
components of either individualized single interventions, combined interventions, or
multidisciplinary CKD educational interventions. These interventions included
individual counseling or small group educational sessions, slide presentations, booklets or
educational pamphlets, psychosocial support, and videos on self-care dialysis.
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Interventions using one educational method. In two randomized controlled
studies, a single educational approach of individualized counseling was utilized. These
were short-term studies of 12-weeks duration and were centered on nutritional
educational interventions using individualized counseling and follow-up with an
experienced renal dietician (Table 3). In both studies, researchers reported the
experimental group improved their symptoms of kidney disease, cognitive functioning,
and vitality compared with the control group and also evidenced a greater improvement
in energy intake and in the subjective global assessment of nutritional status (Campbell,
Ash, & Bauer 2008; Campbell, Ash, Davies, & Bauer, 2008).
Interventions using one versus multiple education methods. Four studies were
based on educational interventions that included either individual or group instruction or
education coupled with slide presentations, written information, or regular follow-ups.
Binik et al. (1993) looked at the effects of an enhanced intervention group that was given
individual instruction by a trained research assistant who utilized slide presentations and
a booklet during a training session of approximately 75 minutes versus standard
educational care. They found that patients in the enhanced education intervention group
increased not only the length of time before the initiation of dialysis by an average of 4.6
months over the control group but also increased their knowledge of ESRD (Binik et al.,
1993). Devins, Mendelssohn, Barré, Taub, and Binik (2005) used the Binik et al. (1993)
original research to assess retrospectively whether patients who received the predialysis
educational interventions of individual instruction by a trained research assistant who
utilized slide presentations and a booklet during a training session of approximately 75
minutes had longer term survival rates. Devins et al. (2005) found that the educational
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intervention group had a median survival time that was 2.25 years longer than that of the
control group. The intervention group also survived a median of 8.0 months longer than
the control group after the initiation of dialysis therapy.
Devins et al. (2000) also used the same enhanced intervention group methodology
as Binik et al. (1993) to examine long-term knowledge retention (18-, 30-, 42- and 54month measurements) of predialysis patients after educational interventions. Patients in
the education groups who received predialysis education either before or after starting
RRT had higher scores on the Kidney Disease Questionnaire than those who received the
usual standard of care. Those who received the standard education after the initiation of
RRT had the same level of knowledge retention as those who received the enhanced
interventional education.
Devins, Mendelssohn, Barré, and Binik (2003) looked at predialysis
psychoeducational interventions and coping styles and their effect on time to dialysis.
They found that patients in the intervention group had a median of 17 more months
before initiating dialysis therapy than patients in the control group, which received usual
care. The researchers also found that time to dialysis could be predicted by knowledge
acquisition. Coping by avoidance was associated with a shorter amount of time to
dialysis, but educational interventions resulted in extending the amount of time to dialysis
treatment for those who coped by avoidance.
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Table 3
Effectiveness of Types of Educational Interventions of Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD)
Education Versus Controls

Study & design
Binik, et al. (1993)
Longitudinal randomized
controlled trial (actual time
frame unknown)

Population &
sample
261 (204 accessible)
Mean age: 50.2
Male: 68%
Married: 9%
Education:
Public school-74%
Postsecondary- 21%
Graduate- 5%
Employed: 47%

Measures

Intervention

Statistical
methodology

Kidney Disease
Questionnaire
(KDQ) Forms A
and B

Intervention
group:
enhanced CKD
education—
individual
instruction with
trained research
assistant using
slide
presentation,
booklet, and
psychosocial
support; one
90-minute
session

ANCOVA to
determine
changes in
ESRDrelated
knowledge
and education
effect.
KaplanMeier to
illustrate
differences in
survival
between the
two groups.

Control group:
educational
procedures
available at
participating
hospital

One-factor
MANOVA to
compare
blood
chemistry
parameters

Uremic
Symptom
Checklist
Blood chemistry
parameters

Income:
<$20,000-65%
173, including 25
patients in the
control group who
did not receive the
education
manipulation to
which they were
randomized for
varying reasons,
such as refusal,
experimental error,
illness, or language
or cognation
problems

Campbell, Ash, Davies, &
Bauer (2008)
Randomized controlled trial
(12- week duration)

66
56 (enrolled)
50 (completed)

Findings
Patients in the
enhanced
education
intervention
group had an
average
increase of 4.6
months longer
before the
initiation of
dialysis than
the control
group (p =
0.05) as well
as increased
knowledge of
ESRD (p <
0.001).
The enhanced
education
group also
showed higher
difference
scores in their
knowledge of
CKD and its
treatment.
There were no
significant
blood
chemistry
differences
between the
groups.

Changes in body
composition
SGA for
nutrition
assessment
3-day food
record for
energy and
protein intake

Intervention
group:
individualized
counseling with
regular follow
up by
experienced
renal dietician
focusing on
selfmanagement to
achieve protein
intake of 0.8 to
1.0 g/kg
Control group:
received
written material
only

Continued on next page.
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ANCOVA
for
assessment in
change of
outcomes in
treatment
group

Intervention
group had
greater
improvement
in energy
intake and
SGA (p <
0.01), 3.5%
less decrease
in body cell
mass. More
women than
men in the
intervention
group had
increased
energy and
protein intake
(p < 0.001 for
both).

Table 3 (continued)
Study & design

Population & sample

Campbell, Ash, & Bauer (2008)

64

Randomized controlled trial (12week duration)

53 (enrolled)
47 (completed)
Mean age: 71
Male: 60.9%

Measures
Subjective
global
assessment
(SGA) of
nutritional
status
Kidney
Disease
Quality of
Life Short
Form
(KDQOLSF v1.3)
which
measures
43 items
directed at
kidney
disease
including
cognitive
functioning
and vitality.

Intervention
Intervention
group:
individualized
counseling
with regular
follow up by
experienced
renal dietician
Control
group:
standard care;
given written
material only

Statistical
methodology
Independent
samples ttest to assess
relationship
to nutritional
status by
SGA
assessment
and the
KDQOLSFv1.2
Spearman
correlation
to assess
relationship
between
nutritional
status by
patient
generated
SGA and the
KDQOLSFv1.2

Findings
The patients
in the
intervention
group had
improvement
in symptoms
of kidney
disease (p =
0.047),
cognitive
functioning
(p = 0.03),
and vitality
(p = 0.02)
when
compared to
the control
group.

ANCOVA
to assess
change in
outcome
measures by
treatment
group
Campbell, Ash, Davies, & Bauer
(2008)
Randomized controlled trial (12week duration)

66
56 (enrolled)
50 (completed)
Mean age: 69.5
Men: 58.6%

Changes in
body
composition
SGA for
nutrition
assessment
3-day food
record for
energy and
protein
intake

Intervention
group:
individualized
counseling
with regular
follow up by
experienced
renal dietician
focusing on
selfmanagement
to achieve
protein intake
of 0.8 to 1.0
g/kg
Control
group:
received
written
material only

Continued on next page.
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ANCOVA
for
assessment
in change of
outcomes in
treatment
group

Intervention
group had
greater
improvement
in energy
intake and
SGA (p <
0.01), 3.5%
less decrease
in body cell
mass. More
women than
men in the
intervention
group had
increased
energy and
protein
intake (p <
0.001 for
both).

Table 3 (continued)
Study & design

Population & sample

Measures

Intervention

Devins, et al. (2000)

361

KDQ

Longitudinal and crosssectional randomized
controlled trial (54month duration)

297 (enrolled; 66 declined education;
31 did not receive required baseline
assessment)

Intervention
group:
enhanced
CKD
education—
individual
instruction
with trained
research
assistant,
slide
presentation,
booklet,
psychosocial
support; one
90-minute
session

47 (completed)
Mean age: 43.4
Male: 72.3%
Education:
Beyond secondary school: 55.6%
Married: 59.6
Employed: 42.6%

Control
group:
educational
procedures
available at
participating
hospital

Continued on next page.
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Statistical
methodology
Mixed
ANOVA for
overall
group
comparison
of KDQ
scores from
beginning to
54-month
mark of 4
groups—
early
identification
(ID) +
standard
education;
early ID +
psychoeducation;
late ID +
standard
education,
late ID +
psychoeducation—
as the
betweengroup factor
and occasion
(pretest;
posttest; 18-,
30-, 42-, 54month
follow-ups)
as withingroup factor.
Statistically
significant
effects
further tested
with
“protected” t
tests

Findings
Patients in
the
education
groups who
received
predialysis
education
either before
or after
starting
RRT had
higher KDQ
scores than
those who
received
usual
standard of
care.
Those who
received
standard
education
after the
initiation of
RRT had
the same
level of
knowledge
retention as
those who
received the
educational
intervention.

Table 3 (continued)
Study & design

Population & sample

Measures

Intervention

Devins, Mendelssohn,
Barré, & Binik (2003)

323

KDQ

297 (enrolled)

Center for
Epidemiologic
Studies
Depression
scale

Intervention
group:
individual
slide show
supported
educational
session,
printed
summary
book.
supportive
phone call
every 3
weeks—all
performed
by trained
social
workers

Inception-cohort,
prospective randomized
controlled trial (18 months
duration)

254 (completed: 30 died; 13
were lost to follow-up,
transferred out of the
system, or withdrew from
the study)
Mean age: 60.1
Men: 52.3%
Married: 63.8%
Employed: 23.5%
Income <$30,000-56.3%

State-Trait
Anxiety
Inventory
Social
Support
Questionnaire
Miller
Behavioral
Style Scale for
monitoring
and blunting
information
Uremic
Symptoms
Checklist
Medical
Outcomes
Studies 36item Short
From Health
Survey (SF36) for selfreported
health
information

Control
group:
usual care,
which
varied from
no formal
education
process to a
process
similar to
intervention
group

Statistical
methodology
Cox
proportional
hazards
analysis:
comparison of
time to dialysis
therapy between
predialysis
psychoeducation
intervention
andusual care
group.
Mixed ANOVA
to test
hypothesized
mechanisms and
measurement
occasion.
Parallel mixed
ANOVA to
evaluate effectmodifying role
of coping styles
and coping
styles as
between group
variables.
Measurement
occasion was
the in-group
variable.

Findings
Intervention
group had
longer time
before
initiating
dialysis
therapy
(Mdn =17
months)
than control
group,
which
received
usual care
(p < 0.001).
Coping by
avoidance
associated
with shorter
time to
dialysis (p
< 0.032).
Education
intervention
extended
time to
dialysis
treatment
for those
coping by
avoidance
(p < 0.069).
Time to
dialysis
predicted
by
knowledge
acquisition
(p < 0.032).
Time to
dialysis was
unrelated to
depression
or social
support.

Continued on next page.
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Table 3 (continued)
Study & design

Population & sample

Measures

Intervention

Devins,
Mendelssohn, Barré,
Taub, & Binik
(2005)

588

Survival rates
from the time
of the
intervention
or control and
survival from
the date on
which
dialysis
therapy
commenced.

Intervention
group: enhanced
CKD
education—
individual
instruction with
trained research
assistant, slide
presentation,
booklet. and
psychosocial
support; one 90minute session

Retrospective
multicenter
randomized
controlled trial (no
duration given)

335 (enrolled: patients with
CKD, who participated
previously in randomized
controlled trial of CKD
educational interventions in
the late1980s.
296 (completed: 39
participants refused
randomly assigned
predialysis
psychoeducational
interventions but were
included in the data under
the intention-to-treat
principle.)

Statistical
methodology

Findings

Cox
proportional
hazards
multiple
regression
analyses

Intervention
group had median
survival time
2.25 years longer
than control group
(p = 0.053);
Intervention
group survived a
median of 8.0
months longer
than control group
(p = 0.036).
No survival
advantage for
early referral to
nephrology or
predialysis
psychoeducational
interventions and
early referral.

Control group:
educational
procedures
available at
participating
hospital

Of the actual 296 patients,
246 died during the course
of the study.
Mean age: 53.9
Male: 62%
Education post secondary
or beyond- 30.3%
Employment- 23.1%
Married: 60.8
Manns, et al. (2005)

368

Randomized
controlled trial (12month duration)

70 (enrolled: 110 met all
eligibility; 40 declined)
62 (completed)
Mean age: 65.2
Male: 60%
Employed: 28%

Researcher
designed
questionnaire
to determine
patient intent
to initiate
dialysis with
self-care
dialysis.
Questionnaire
included
patient
knowledge
and attitudes
toward selfcare dialysis.

Intervention
group: 2-phase
patient-centered
educational
intervention
including
educational
booklets, video
on self-care
dialysis, and
small group
educational
session run by a
nephrologists
and CKD nurse
in additional to
regular
multidisciplinary
care
Control group:
regular
multidisciplinary
care.

Fisher exact
test and
multiple
logistic
regression to
determine
patient intent
to start selfcare dialysis
at study
completion.

More patients in
intervention group
intended to start
dialysis with a
self-care modality
compared to
control group (p =
0.015).
Intervention
group increased in
knowledge
explanation (p <
0.001),
understanding of
self-care (p =
0.02), selfefficacy training
(p = 0.02), and
performing selfcare (p = 0.02).

Interventions using multiple education methods. In one randomized controlled
study, Manns et al. (2005) used a multidisciplinary educational intervention that included
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educational booklets, video on self-care dialysis, and small group educational sessions
run by a nephrologist and a CKD nurse. The researchers showed that more patients in the
educational intervention group intended to start dialysis with a self-care modality (such as
peritoneal dialysis, or home or self-care hemodialysis) compared with patients in the
control group. The intervention group also had increased knowledge of the explanation
of self-care and of their understanding and performance of self-care.
Effectiveness of CKD educational interventions within a multidisciplinary
approach. The studies presented in Table 4 were focused on the effectiveness of CKD
educational interventions within a total multidisciplinary approach. No randomized
controlled trials were identified in this group. In most of the studies, researchers utilized
interventions of educational programs, protocolized clinic visits and laboratory followup, skills coaching, motivational activities, videos, brochures, visits with self-care
patients and facilities, and scheduled follow-up.
CKD multidisciplinary education versus controls. In 18 studies, CKD
multidisciplinary education approach groups were compared with control groups. These
studies included case control studies, retrospective studies, prospective studies,
observational studies, longitudinal studies, and combinations of these studies.
Retrospective studies. Nine articles identified in Table 4 were versions of
retrospective studies. Results of these studies showed that patients who received the
multidisciplinary education had (a) a higher placement of vascular access prior to
initiation of dialysis (Dixon, Borden, Kaneko, & Schoolwerth, 2011; Lindberg et al.,
2005; Wei et al., 2010); (b) less use of catheters when starting dialysis (Inaguma et al.,
2006; Lindberg et al., 2005; Wei et al., 2010; Yeoh et al., 2003), (c) higher selection of
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self-care dialysis such as peritoneal dialysis (PD) (King, Witten, Brown, Whitlock, &
Waterman, 2008; Goovaerts et al., 2005; Marrón et al., 2005), (d) more planned starts
versus emergency dialysis starts (Marrón et al., 2005), (e) higher hemoglobin levels
(Dixon et al., 2011; Inaguma et al., 2006; Wei et al., 2010), (f) higher serum albumin
levels (Inaguma et al., 2006), (g) slower rate of renal function decline (Jia et al., 2011),
(h) higher scores on CKD knowledge tests (King et al., 2008), (i) lower hospital
admission rates for dialysis initiation (Dixon et al., 2011;Wei et al., 2010), (j) fewer
hospitalizations (Dixon et al., 2011), (k) shorter hospital stays (Inaguma et al., 2006;
Yeoh et al., 2003), (l) decreased hospital costs (Dixon et al., 2011; Inaguma et al., 2006),
and (m) fewer emergency room visits (Yeoh et al., 2003).
Prospective studies. Three articles identified in Table 4 were prospective studies.
The patients who participated in these CKD multidisciplinary programs had (a) better
functional and emotional well-being (Klang, Bjorvell, Bergland, Sundstedt, & Clyne,
1998), (b) a higher placement of vascular access prior to initiation of dialysis (Levin et
al., 1997), (c) more planned starts versus emergency dialysis starts (Levin et al., 1997),
(d) fewer hospitalizations (Levin et al., 1997), and (e) more out-patient training (Levin et
al., 1997). In their study, Sabariego et al. (2010) reported that patients who received the
CKD multidisciplinary intervention and had mild limitations in renal function showed
decreases in indirect costs, while those patients with severe limitations had higher
indirect costs. Neither conclusion was statistically significant.
Other studies. The remaining four articles were either case control or controlled
cohort designs or observational or longitudinal design studies. The patients who received
the CKD multidisciplinary interventions had (a) higher hemoglobin levels, serum
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albumin levels (Curtis et al., 2005; Wu et al., 2009), and calcium levels at initiation of
dialysis (Curtis et al., 2005), (b) higher survival rates (Curtis et al., 2005), (c) higher
selection of self-care dialysis such as PD (Lacson et al., 2011; Ravani, Marinangeli,
Stacchiotti, & Malberti, 2003), (d) less use of catheters when starting dialysis (Lacson et
al., 2011; Wu et al., 2009), (e) lower mortality risk (Curtis et al., 2005; Lacson et al.,
2011; Wu et al., 2009), (f) more planned starts versus emergency dialysis starts (Ravani
et al., 2003), (g) fewer hospitalizations and shorter hospital stays (Ravani et al., 2003),
and (h) greater post-dialysis body weights (Wu et al., 2009).
CKD multidisciplinary education utilizing a one-group approach. A one-group
repeated measures study was conducted by Yen, Huang, and Teng (2008) to determine
the effects of a multidisciplinary CKD program on patients over a 12-month period.
These patients decreased their waist-to-hip ratio and body mass index. The patients
reported significant increases in personal health and their eGFR remained stable
throughout the study period, indicating no worsening in their kidney function.
CKD multidisciplinary education utilizing a qualitative approach. Yepes
Delgado, Yepes Delgado, Vargas Betancourt, and Orreg Orozco (2010) utilized a
qualitative approach to determine how patients who had received a multidisciplinary
CKD education intervention perceived the program and coped with their CKD from its
early stages of development. Patients identified CKD as a silent, treacherous, and
terminal disease. The coping strategies identified for predialysis patients included “fear
of dialysis and transplant,” (p. 256) “living a normal life,” (p. 256) and “considering
CKD a deadly disease” (p. 256). Patients also felt that their condition improved because
of the preventive renal program.
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Table 4
Effectiveness of Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) Educational Interventions Within a
Multidisciplinary Approach
Study &
design

Population
& sample

Curtis et al.
(2005)

352

Case control
study
(1- month
duration)

288
(enrolled)
207
(completed)
Mean age:
62
Female:
39.9%
Race:
Caucasion72.1%
Asian17.1%
East Indian6.4%,

Intervention

Serial laboratory
data at dialysis
initiation, 6- and
12-month followups.

Patients starting dialysis
in 2 dialysis centers (one
in Canada the other in
Italy) were evaluated at
initiation of dialysis and at
6 and 12 months for
laboratory data and
comparisons between
patients receiving
multidisciplinary care and
those receiving standard
nephrology care. Each
multidisciplinary clinic
included educational
programs, protocolized
clinic visits, and
laboratory follow-up.

Student’s t-test
or Wilcoxon
rank-sum:
comparison of
continuous
variables. Chisquared:
comparison of
categorical
variables.
Multiple linear
regressions:
independent
predictors of
short-term
outcomes.
Kaplan-Meier:
survival
analysis.
Cox analysis:
predictor of
death.
Significance
set at p < 0.05
for two-sided
tests.

Multidisciplinary group:
higher hemoglobin (p <
= 0.0001), albumin (p =
0.002), calcium (p <
0.0001) at initiation of
dialysis.

Multidisciplinary: 2
master’s registered nurse
continuing care managers
(CCMs), 6 nephrologists;
as needed, registered
dieticians, licensed social
workers. CKD stagespecific education,
interventions. CCMphysician-patient
consensus on care plan
each appointment. Note
sent to primary care
provider.
Traditional: nephrology
care by physician,
intermittent care by CCM,
social worker, dietician
per nephrologist.

ANOVA:
comparison of
means of
continuous
variables
among patient
groups.

Multidisciplinary group
compared to traditional
group: higher number of
fistulas placed (p =
0.001); Hgb levels (p =
0.003) prior to dialysis;
greater number of
fistulas (p = 0.001); less
likely to be admitted to
hospital for dialysis
initiation; fewer
admissions (p = 0.005),
days hospitalized (p =
0.001), reduced charges
for a 90-day period after
initiation of dialysis (p =
0.003)

Diabetic status,
etiology of
kidney failure,
date of first
nephrology
referral, and
dialysis modality.
Patient status
obtained on all
patients at end of
study.

Other, 2.5%

Dixon,
Borden,
Kaneko, &
Schoolwerth
(2011)
Longitudinal
retrospective
study
(36-month
duration)

271
171
(enrolled)
171
(completed)
Mean age:
65.3
Female:
46.1

Statistical
methodology

Measures

Serum albumin,
estimated
glomerular
filtration rate
(eGFR),
hemoglobin
(Hgb) at
initiation.
Data on fistula
presence,
peritoneal
dialysis
preference,
access, used at
initiation of
dialysis.
Hospital data:
hospitalizations,
charges.
Patient mortality
1 year past
dialysis initiation.
Determination of
dialysis initiation
at hospital or outpatient unit.

Continued on next page.
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Kruskal-Wallis
or MannWhitney:
differences
between
groups.
Significance
not given.

Findings

Multidisciplinary group:
higher survival rates (p =
0.01).
Standard nephrology care
vs. multidisciplinary
care: attendance
statistically significant
predictor of death
(hazards ratio = 2.17,
95% confidence interval
1.11-4.28) after adjusting
for other variables.

Table 4 (continued)
Study &
design

Population
& sample

Inaguma et
al. (2006)

176 (70 had
participated
in the
educational
program;
106 had
not)

Retrospective
cohort study
(36-month
duration)

Measures

Intervention

Renal function,
serum albumin,
anemia,
electrolytes,
academia,
parathyroid
(pTH), activated
vitamin D
concentration,
heart failure with
≥ 60 Torr arterial
oxygen tension
on atmospheric
pressure, type of
access, rate of
planned dialysis
initiation,
hospitalization
duration/cost,
dialysis modality.
24-hr. urine
before and after
educational
program. Patient
understanding
surveyed with
self-checking
questionnaire.

4-hour educational
program conducted over 2
days. Each session
nephrologists, nursing
staff, outpatient
departments, clinical
engineering technologists,
registered dietician,
medical social workers
discussed aspect related to
their expertise.

302
(enrolled:

Demographic
information.

divided into
2 groups:
(a)162
long-time
education
(L-MIP)
with > 12
hrs CKD
education
and (b)140
short-time
education
(S-MIP)
with < 12
hrs CKD
education)

Serum albumin,
creatinine, eGFR,
Hgb, BMI,
systolic
(SBP)/diastolic
blood pressures
(DBP).

Multidimensional
intervention program: (a)
core curriculum on CKDrelated knowledge taught
by nephrologists and
nurses once a week. Skills
coaching program led by
dietician/ volunteers.
Motivational activities
(e.g., group discussion,
storytelling, lectures by
experienced CKD
patients, CKD patient
committee, patient
journals to display patient
stories.

176
(enrolled)
176
(completed)
Mean age:
65.4
Female:
40%

Jia, Bi,
Lindholm, &
Wang (2011)
Retrospective
study
(24-month
duration)

Charlson comorbidity index.
Smoking, alcohol
intake, low
protein intake
status, education
level.

Statistical
methodology
Mann-Whitney
U-test and t-test

Group in education
program: significantly
higher serum albumin, (p
= 0.008), Hgb, (p =
0.030), hematocrit, (p =
0.036) and vitamin D
concentration, (p =
0.025); shorter hospital
stays (p = 0.001); fewer
hospital costs (p =
0.045); less likely to
initiate dialysis with
double-lumen catheter.

Student’s t(parametrics);
Mann-Whitney
U (nonparametrics).
ANOVA or
Kruskal-Wallis
for continuous
variables.
Spearman’s
rank
correlation:
time of renal
function by
25% decrease
or to dialysis
with other
variables.
Kaplan-Meier
with Logrank:
group
comparisons of
kidney function
survival.
Significance: p
< 0.05.

L-MIP: lower proportion
of those with CKD Stage
3 (p = 0.001), higher
proportion of Stage 5 (p
=0.001).

Patients choosing not to
participate given
information on dialysis if
requested. No set
program provided.

279
(completed)
Mean age:
65
Female:
50.7
Mean
educational
level: 3.38

Continued on next page.
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Findings

S-MIP: significantly
faster rate of decline in
the rate of renal function
(p = 0.0334).

Table 4 (continued)
Study &
design

Population
& sample

King, Witten,
Brown,
Whitlock, &
Waterman
(2008)

1,918

Retrospective
analysis
(12-year
duration)

(voluntary
participation
in patient
education
program )
1,844
(enrolled)
1,844
(completed
Median age:
61

Statistical
methodology

Measures

Intervention

Findings

Demographics:
kidney disease
knowledge test;
dialysis treatment
choice; interest in
kidney transplant;
fear/ hopefulness
assessment.
Assessed before
and after
program.

Six 60-75 min. classes
over a weekend or 2
weeks. Moderated by
social worker who also
led finance and coping
session. Registered
dieticians; registered
nurses led other 5
sessions.

Univariate/
multivariate
analysis,
frequencies,
descriptive
statistics.

After program, patients
scored higher on
knowledge tests of all
kidney disease topics (p
< 0.05), a were more
interested in peritoneal
dialysis (p < 0.01).
Patients who were older,
black, or education ≤
high school more likely
to choose in-center
dialysis (p < 0.01).

Renal
replacement
therapy (RRT)
modality chosen
by patients who
received the
program.

Nephrologists determined
patient suitability for selfcare therapies based on
clinical impressions.
Those unsuitable briefly
informed of different
modalities and referred to
in-center hemodialysis
unit. All others: nurse-led
predialysis ed program of
videos, brochures, patients
utilizing specific
therapies, visit to self-care
hemodialysis unit.

Student’s t-test:
to compare age
on in-center
and self-care
RRT
modalities.
Fisher’s exact
test for impact
of ESRD cause
on self-care
RRT modalities
vs. in-center
hemodialysis.
Mann-Whitney
U-test and
ANOVA:
proportion of
RRT modalities
chosen by
patients by age
groups.

55% of 185 program
participants chose selfcare dialysis modalities.
Ages in all self-care
modalities lower than
those in in-center
hemodialysis (p < 0.001).
Patients with chronic
glomerulonephritis or
chronic interstitial
nephritis chose self-care
modalities significantly
more than patients with
nephrosclerosis, diabetic
nephropathy, and
unknown cause of ESRD
(p < 0.05).

Male: 51%
Race:
Caucasian
58%
African
American
26%
Hispanic
2%, Other
1%
Education:
High school
or less- 47%
Some
college27%
College
graduates26%
Employed:
31%
Goovaerts,
Jadoul, &
Goffin
(2005)
Retrospective
observational
study
(64-month
duration)

242
(185
exposed to
the
predialysis
education
program, 50
with no
exposure to
program; 7
with
missing
data)
185
(enrolled)
185
(completed)
Median age:
67

Significance: p
< 0.05

Male: 50%

Continued on next page.
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Table 4 (continued)
Study &
design

Population
& sample

Klang,
Bjorvell,
Berglund,
Sundstedt, &
Clyne (1998)

41

Prospective
cohort study
(9-month
duration)

Lacson, et al.
(2011)
Observation
designed study
(28-month
duration)

38
(enrolled)
28
(completed)
Mean age:
54
Men: 57%

20,057 who
attended
treatment
options
education
program;
27,052 who
received
usual care.
2,800 (1:1
matched
cohort based
on age,
gender, race,
diabetes,
geographical
area.)

Measures
Hgb, serum
albumin, serum
creatinine, serum
urea, standard
bicarbonate,
fractional urea
clearance
(KT/V), protein
catabolic rate
(PCR).
Frequency:
disease specific
symptoms
questionnaire.
Health Index
(HI): perceived
health.
The Sickness
Impact Profile
(SIP).
State-Trait
Anxiety
Inventory (STAI)
Dialysis modality
selected, % of
catheters at
baseline for t
patients choosing
hemodialysis,
and 90-day
mortality.
Sustainability
evaluation at 90
days for
prevalence of
peritoneal
dialysis therapy
and vascular
access type.

Intervention
Experimental predialysis
group: four 2-hr.session
group teaching with
classroom approach, one
theme per session.
Comparison group: 28
patients already on
dialysis.

Statistical
methodology
Mann-Whitney
U-test:
differences
between groups.
Spearman’s
rank order
correlation
coefficients:
correlation
between
variables.
Significance: p
< 0.05

Treatment option
program: single-group
class sessions primarily
by home care nurses.
Follow-up contact at 30,
90 and 180 days (with
patient consent):
reviewed treatment
options, kidney function,
need for dialysis access
placement; feedback to
referring physician.

Mean age:
62.9
Men: 56.5%
Race:
Caucasian65.4%
African
American29.2%
Other- 5.3%

Continued on next page.
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T-test, X² tests
for descriptive
information.
Kaplan-Meier:
survival
differences
between
cohorts. Logrank: significant
differences in
90-day survival
between
cohorts.
Logistic
regression
models:
significant
differences in
odds ratio for
choosing PD/
noncatheter
access. Cox
proportional
hazard models:
hazard rates for
mortality.

Findings
Experimental group:
better functional wellbeing as measured by
the SIP (p = 0.05), HI
(p = 0.06); better
emotional well-being
as measured by the
STAI (p = 0.01). No
influence of age on
research variables
found for experimental
group; comparison
group showed a
significant correlation
between age, anxiety,
and functional
disability (p = 0.01);
youngest patients
showed higher levels
of anxiety and
functional disabilities.

Program attendance
associated with more
frequent selection of
home dialysis therapy
(p < 0.001), fewer
tunneled HD catheters
(p < 0.001), lower
mortality risk during
first 90-days of dialysis
therapy (p < 0.001).

Table 4 (continued)
Study & design

Population
& sample

Levin et al.
(1997)

162
(Vancouver)

Prospective,
nonrandomized
cohort study
(Vancouver;29month
duration)

141
(Toronto)

Retrospective
study (Toronto;
23-month
duration)

76
(Vancouver)
94
(attended
formal renal
education;
Toronto)
76
(Vancouver)
94
(Toronto)
Mean age:
53.7
Male:
60.3%
(Toronto)

Lindberg, et al.
(2005)
Retrospective,
observational
study
(36-month
duration)

213
147
(enrolled)
147
(completed)
Mean age:
61.9
Male: 57%
Race:
Caucasian51%
African
American45%
Other- 4%

Statistical
methodology

Measures

Intervention

Urgent vs.
elective dialysis
starts; % training
as outpatients;
number of
hospital days,
admissions/first
month of
dialysis. Clinical
status (blood
pressure, hgb,
calcium,
phosphate, urea,
parathyroid
hormone levels.
(Vancouver).
Initiation of
dialysis access
prior to first
dialysis session,
rates of inpatient
dialysis starts,
length of hospital
stay at dialysis
initiation.
(Toronto)

Vancouver: standardized
ed program: renal
function, blood pressure,
bone disease, diet; equal
time at 2-, 3-, 6-month
visits to physician, nurse
educator, social worker,
nutritionist. Ave. time
per patient: 15–33 hrs
/yr. Non-CKD ed
patients: current local
practice. Toronto: 2evening ed intervention:
living with ESRD
options, meds nutrition.
One multidisciplinary
meeting: dialysis
nephrologist, social
worker, dietician (group
meeting).

Student’s t-tests
(parametrics);
chi-square for
differences in
proportions
between groups.

Type of vascular
access and date
created; type of
access at
initiation of
dialysis;
comorbid
conditions;
infection;
hospitalization
data

Intervention group:
patients who participated
in the Healthy Start
Clinic (HSC). Each
participant received a
structured ed class:
general overview, and 1to-1 instruction with
registered nurse,
dietician, social worker.
Each educator led a 1-hr
class in to their
expertise.

Chi-square and
Wilcoxon rank
sum tests:
demographics,
lab parameters.
Chi-square:
type of access
placed in HSC
educated
patients and
non-HSC
patients, type of
access to initiate
dialysis;
comparison of
first access
placements in
HSC patients to
those recorded
in the 2002 U.S.
Renal Data
System.

Control group:
conventional care of
dialysis options, video
on CKD, meeting with
social worker if near
time of dialysis
initiation.

Continued on next page.
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Significance: p
< 0.05
(Vancouver);not
identified
(Toronto)

Findings
Standardized education
program: significantly
fewer urgent dialysis
starts (p < 0.05), more
outpatient training (p <
0.05), fewer hospital
days in first month of
dialysis (6.5 days vs.
13.5 days; p < 0.05,
(Vancouver).
Predialysis education
program: success in
predialysis access
creation (86.3% of
patients; Toronto)

HSC ed. 2X more likely
to have permanent
vascular access placed
before dialysis (p <
0.001). More HSC ed.
started hemodialysis
using permanent
vascular access than in
non-HSC group (p <
0.001). HSC-ed.
patients 5X more likely
to have arteriovenous
fistula (“gold standard”)
than non-HSC group (p
< 0.001), fewer dialysis
initiations with
temporary catheters
than non-HSC group (p
< 0.001).

Table 4 (continued)
Study &
design

Population
& sample

Marrón, et al.
(2005)

626

Multicenter
retrospective
study (12month
duration)

626
(enrolled)
626
(completed
Mean age:
61.8
Male: 62%

Ravani,
Marinangeli,
Stacchiotti,
& Malberti
(2003)
Two
longitudinal
co-hort
studies (41month
duration)

229
145
(enrolled:
84
eliminated
because
started
dialysis in
less than 3
months, a
time
deemed too
short by the
authors to
benefit
from CKD
education)
145
(completed)
Mean age:
64.4
Male: 62%

Measures

Intervention

Demographic
variables,cause of
renal disease,
duration of
nephrology
follow-up, type of
nephrology care
provided (months
of general
nephrology care
or ESRD-specific
units), number of
medical visits
during year prior
to start of
dialysis,
education on
dialysis modality
options, time
from education/
permanent access
request to dialysis
start, type of
chronic dialysis
access, type of
chronic dialysis
modality.

No specifics on
predialysis education or
type of multidisciplinary
team approach

Co-morbid
conditions and
renal disease
causes.

PEP: full-time physicians
and nurses devoted one
third of their time to
organization of labs,
recommended diagnostic/
intervention strategies,
information/ education on
ESRD, progressively
intense follow-up
protocol.

Health care
resource usage,
including
duration of last
hospitalization
prior to dialysis
initiation, other
hospitalizations
in first 3 months
of dialysis.
Last
hospitalization
before dialysis:
assessed to
determine if an
emergent start or
planned for
permanent
dialysis access.

Statistical
methodology
Chi-square test
(with Fisher’s
exact test,
where
available):
comparisons of
patient
characteristics
between two
groups for
categorical
variables.
Student’s t-test
with a previous
test for equality
of variances for
continuous
variables.

Findings
Patients who received
predialysis education:
more planned starts than
noneducated group (p <
0.05); more medical
visits in prior year (p <
0.001)’ shorter follow-up
(p = 0.033); started initial
dialysis with peritoneal
dialysis; more follow-up
by ERSD
multidisciplinary team
than by nephrologist care
alone.

Significance: p
< 0.05.

Non-PEP patients:
traditional out-patient
clinic care with no
standard approach to CKD
management.

Continued on next page.
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Pearson’s chisquare/Fisher’s
exact
probability:
equality in
binary
outcomes.
Student’s t,
Mann-Whitney
U, ANOVA,
Kruskal-Wallis:
quantitative
variables
comparisons.
Multivariate
analyses with
different cut
offs: dependent
continuous
variables re
use of
healthcare
resources
dichotomized.
Logistic
regression:
binary
dependent
variables as
functions of
type of followup. Sig.: p <
0.05

PEP patients: planned
dialysis start (p < 0.001),
shorter hospitalization
predialysis (p < 0.001)
both more likely;
hospitalization first 3
months of dialysis (p <
0.008) less likely. PEP
associated with increased
peritoneal dialysis
selection (p = 0.001),
reduced odds ratio for
acute dialysis initiation
(p < 0.001), predialysis
admission > 5 days (p <
0.001), > 11 days (p <
0.001), 3 month
readmission (p < 0.002).

Table 4 (continued)
Study &
design

Population &
sample

Measures

Intervention

Sabariego, et
al. (2010)

300 recruited
patients

Serum creatitine
at baseline.

Prospective
controlled
cohort study
(12- month
duration)

281
(enrolled)

Short
retrospective
questionnaire:
early retirement
and onset of
dialysis.

Multidisciplinary: 8module,10-visit
program,1–3.5 hrs /per
module; all CKD ed.
aspects. Run by
physician, physician
assistant, physician
nutritionist, dietary cook,
physiotherapist,
psychologist, or social
worker. Control: 60min.lecture: renal disease,
high blood pressure.
Counseled by
nephrologist: risk factors,
renal therapy, high blood
pressure . Physical
training 12 hrs/wk. Could
attend sessions on dietary
practices, smoking
cessation.

Nonparametric
bootstrap (P
boot) technique
(corresponds to
the p value of a
t –test )

Multidisciplinary team
approach: renal nursing
and dietician visits of 3540 min. followed up
every 3 months for Stages
3-4; every 1-2 months for
stage 5 patients.

Mann-Whitney
U-test:
differences
between the
two hospitals.
Multiple linear
regressions: for
factors that
affect
independent
variables.

206
(completed)
Mean age:
46.4
Male: 74.3%
Employed
63.3%

Written
retrospective
standardized selfreport cost
assessment
questionnaire.
Telephone
interview with
attending
nephrologist
providing
information re
dialysis and
medication.

Wei, et al.
(2010)
Retrospective
observational
study (CKD
care program
recipients for
6 months
prior to
initiation of
dialysis)

Not available
Not available
140
(completed)
Mean age:
62.7
Male: 50.7%
Married:
92.9%
Education:
Illiteracy16.2%
Elementary42.36%
Junior High27.9%
Senior High13.2%

Serum albumin,
hematocrit (HCT)
potassium, blood
urea nitrogen
(BUN), serum
creatitine (Scr),
eGFR.
Average dosage/
use of Epogen;
creation of
vascular access
prior to HD, use
of double-lumen
catheter for HD,
hospitalization
for initiation of
HD.

Statistical
methodology

Significance: p
< 0.05

Unemployed:
75%

Continued on next page.
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Patients with mild
limitation in renal
function who received
the multidisciplinary
program: lower indirect
costs than control group
but statistically not
significant.
Patients with severe
limitation in renal
function who received
the multidisciplinary
program: higher indirect
costs than control group
but not statistically
significant.

Significance set
at p < 0.05

Frequency of
service
utilizations,
medical costs.

Findings

eGFR low in both
groups. CKD care
program patients: higher
levels of HCT (p =
0.031), albumin (p =
0.031) at initiation of
HD; higher % vascular
access prior to HD (p =
0.017), without use of
double-lumen catheter
for HD (p = 0.009),
without hospitalization
for initiation of HD (p =
0.031).

Table 4 (continued)
Study &
design

Population &
sample

Wu, et al.
(2009)

No
identification
of actual
number of all
CKD patients
with eGFR <
60 ml/min.

Open-label,
controlled
cohort
design (12month
duration)

Eligible 573
To prevent
number of
dropouts/
noncompliers,
patients who
refused
consent/
showed
difficult
adhering to
study visit
were
excluded
(number not
given).
539
(completed)
Mean age:
63.37
Male: 55.3%
Education
status:
Elementary52.5%
Junior high16.4%
Senior high14.3%
University12.2%

Measures

Intervention

Demographics,
primary renal
disease cause,
initial status of
renal function,
uraemic
symptoms on
dialysis initiation,
dialysis modality,
use of temporary
catheter. Clinical,
nutrition
parameters at
enrollment, 12
months, start of
dialysis: BUN,
creatinine,
potassium,
hemoglobin,
hematocrit,
albumin, calcium,
phosphate, Ca-P
product, intact
parathyroid
hormone, highsensitivity Creactive protein
ferritin,
transferrin
saturation,
residual renal
creatinine
clearance rate
(CCR),
normalized
protein catabolic
rate (nPCR), and
post-dialysis
body weight.

Multidisciplinary
predialysis ed (MPE):
individual lectures on
renal health delivered by
case-management nurse,
focused on nutrition,
lifestyle, nephrotoxin
avoidance, dietary
principles,
pharmacological
regimens. Casemanagement nurse
contacted patients for
timely follow-up.
Standardized interactive
ed sessions; all patients
interviewed depending on
CKD stage. Team: case
management nurse, social
workers, dieticians
HD/PD patient
volunteers, 10
nephrologists.
Customary care group:
instruction from same
nephrologists: renal
function, evaluation of
laboratory data, clinical
indicators of chronic renal
failure,
management/treatment
strategies

Postgraduate4.5%

Continued on next page.
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Statistical
methodology
Kolmogorov–
Simirnov:
normality of
tested
numerical
variables.
Student t-:
compare mean
values among
groups. Chisquare/
Fisher’s exact
test:
association
between
categorical
variables.
Kaplan–Meier:
time to
dialysis, patient
survival. Cox
proportional
hazards:
prognostic
factors
associated with
outcomes.
Significance: p
< 0.05

Findings
Overall mortality of
1.7%, MPE 10.1% nonMPE (p < 0.001).
Median time for dialysis
therapy: 9.2
months/non-MPE; 11.3
months/MPE.
MPE recipients: higher
serum albumin level (p
= 0.050), lower serum
hs-CRP level (p =
0.032), lower serum
ferritin concentration (p
= 0.049), higher PD
uptake (p = 0.023),
lower frequency
temporary vascular
catheter use (p < 0.05),
greater post-dialysis
body weights (p =
0.034)

Table 4 (continued)
Study &
design

Population
& sample

Yen, Huang,
& Teng
(2008)

640

One-group
repeated
measures
design.
(12-month
duration)

Yeoh, et al.
(2003)
Retrospective
study
(compared
over a 100
day period)

Yepes
Delgado,
Yepes
Delgado,
Vargas
Betancourt, &
Orrego
Orozco
(2010)
Qualitative
approach
based on
symbolic
interactionism
(24-month
duration)

66
(enrolled)
38
(completed
all aspects
of the
measures)
Mean
age:67.4,
Male: 80%,
Average
years of
education: 9,
Married:
67%,
Unemployed
or retired:
71%,
Average
income: $0470 US
dollars
monthly
103
103
(enrolled)
103
(completed)
Mean age:
60.3

Not
identified
24
(enrolled)
24
(completed)
Mean age:
53
Male: 60%
Mean years
of
education:
8.8

Statistical
methodology

Measures

Intervention

Physical
indicators: eGFR,
Scr, BUN, SBP,
DBP, body
weight, muscle
weight, body fat,
waist to hip ratio
(WHR), body
mass index
(BMI).

Multidisciplinary team
approach: nephrologist,
nurse nutritionist, social
worker all participated in
one 150-minute
workshop. Individual
consultations by master’sprepared nurse at 6 and
12 months. Same nurse
answered any telephone
calls.

Repeated
measure
ANOVA,

Attendance at
pre-dialysis
education classes,
presence of
diabetes mellitus,
age, types of AV
access, ER visits,
length of
hospitalizations.
Data compared
between groups
(those who
attended predialysis
education; those
who did not
attend).

Educational program of 2
classes: Kidney class for
patients with mild to
moderate renal
impairment (creatinine
1.5-3.0 mg/dL). Choices
class for patients with
moderate to severe renal
disease (creatinine > 3.0
mg/dL).

Student’s t-test:
comparison of
continuous
variables. Chisquared:
comparison of
categorical
variables.

Pre-dialysis education
patients: fewer
temporary catheters (p <
0.001); shorter hospital
stays (p < 0.001), fewer
ER visits (p < 0.001).

Description of
perceptions of
users of
preventative renal
program that
included both
interdisciplinary
care and
educational
component,
perceive the
program and of
how they coped
with CKD from
its early stages of
development.

Interviews with both
CKD patients and
relatives of these patients.

Selective
sampling

Patients identified that
their condition improved
because of the
preventive renal
program. CKD
identified as a silent,
treacherous, and
terminal disease. Coping
strategies for predialysis
patients included “fear
of dialysis and
transplant,” “living a
normal life,” and
“considering CKD a
deadly disease.”

WHOQOLBREF Taiwan
version, renal
protection
knowledge
checklist (20
questions
developed for the
study).
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Significance: p
< 0.05

Findings
WHR and BMI
significantly decreased
over 12 months (F =
6.03; F = 4.37; p <
0.05). Overall
knowledge checklist
scores increased at 6th
month, decreased at 12th
month (p < 0.05).
Quality-of-life rating
increased at 6 months,
decreased at 12 months
(F = 9.95; p < 0.05).
Satisfaction of personal
health increased
significantly (F = 9.64;
p < 0.05). eGFR
remained stable
throughout.

Review of Educational Interventions
One of the articles reviewed was a systematic review of randomized trials in CKD
education. Mason, Khunti, Stone, Farooqi, and Carr (2008) reviewed individuals who
participated in five trials who had been diagnosed at stage 4 and 5 CKD. One study was
short term (less than a month); the other four were long term (greater than a year) (Binik
et al., 1993; Devins et al., 2000; Devins et al., 2003; Devins et al., 2005; Manns et al.,
2005). They also examined 17 dialysis educational intervention studies. Mason et al.
(2008) concluded that overall some educational interventions were effective in improving
knowledge, behavioral, clinical, and psychological outcomes in both predialysis and
dialysis patient care, but they identified the lack of studies in Stages 1–3 CKD and the
need for rigorous study design and reporting, replication, consistency, and a framework
for educational interventions.
Outcomes and Measurements
The article review of the randomized controlled studies (Table 3) revealed the
utilization of several different measurement tools, including the Subjective Global
Assessment of Nutritional Status, the Kidney Disease Quality of Life Short Form
(KDQOL-SF v1.3), and the Kidney Disease Questionnaire Forms A and or B. In the
studies of CKD educational interventions within a multidisciplinary approach (Table 4),
researchers utilized multiple measures that included laboratory data, past medical and
social histories, dialysis access information, method of dialysis and initiation histories,
hospital data, mortality (Charlson co-morbidity index), nephrology referrals, selfdeveloped kidney disease knowledge tests, cost assessment and retirement questionnaire,
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interest in kidney transplant, infection histories, past use of Epogen®, uremic symptoms,
the Health Index, the Sickness Impact Profile, the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory, the
World Health Organization Quality of Life, self-developed renal protection knowledge
checklist, and health care resource usage. Although frequently utilized tools, such as
KDQOL and World Health Organization Quality of Life, yield acceptable reliability and
validity factors, questions have remained concerning their functioning and use for
measuring educational interventions since they do not specifically measure an
educational intervention. In other chronic disease processes, such as diabetes, specific
tools have been developed to measure educational interventions, such as the Diabetes
Self-Management Assessment Tool (D-SMART). A specific tool for measuring CKD
educational interventions either within or outside a multidisciplinary CKD plan has yet to
be created.
Discussion
This review of the literature examined educational interventions in CKD revealed
multiple positive effects of the interventions. However, only a small number of these
were randomized controlled trials for education at any time during the disease trajectory;
randomized trials of educational interventions in early CKD were nonexistent. The
educational interventions varied considerably among the studies, with no consistent
program identified, thus making replication difficult. However, educational interventions
may be more unified given the recent release of the NKF’s (2010) comprehensive,
educational system, Your Treatment, Your Choice.
Also, no specific measurable outcomes such as those in D-SMART for diabetes
education exist for CKD educational interventions. The newest and closest measurement
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tool for CKD education is the Kidney Knowledge Survey, which is designed to identify
areas of poor kidney knowledge and the risk factors for poor kidney knowledge (Wright,
Wallston, Elasy, Ikizler, & Cavanaugh, 2011). In contrast, the D-SMART is unique in its
ability to measure behaviors and priorities to address barriers to change (Peyrot et al.,
2007). After these barriers are identified through the patient responses, the educational
intervention is geared to the patient’s priorities. Changes are measured by administering
the D-SMART both before and after the educational intervention (Peyrot et al., 2007).
Because the DHHS (2009) stipulates that the education provider must develop an
outcome assessment to measure the patient’s knowledge about CKD and its treatment,
researchers should look to the successful educational interventions of the American
Association of Diabetic Educators as a potential model on which to develop and measure
outcomes.
The measures and criteria in the reviewed studies, with a few exceptions, were
also not uniform. Several of the studies had low power or were based on small sample
sizes, and attrition rates were high. In only four of the studies were any data concerning
race or ethnicity reported, which negatively affected generalization. When they were
reported in the studies, educational levels, income, and paid employment were all low.
In addition, all the studies were conducted in developed countries, with most of them
including more men than women in their samples, again resulting in limited
generalization.
The educational interventions noted in Tables 3 and 4 were diverse in many ways.
Individual CKD educational instruction was conducted in some of the studies while
others utilized a group instruction. This made it hard to generalize findings. To
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complicate things further, several included multidisciplinary interventions such as followup by different multidisciplinary teams, the use of handouts or slide presentations,
laboratory tests, and clinic visits. Because of this diversity in approaches, comparison
and replication of these studies is difficult. It is also challenging to ascertain which
intervention or combination of interventions was the reason for any differences in
biological outcome measures. In some studies, the professional preparation of the
persons who delivered the interventions varied; in others, the persons leading instruction
were simply identified as being within their areas of expertise.
Some of the measurement tools in the studies were kidney related (i.e., the
KDQOL-SF v1.3 and Forms A and B of the Kidney Disease Questionnaire). However,
in most of the studies, either a multitude of measurement tools, self-designed
questionnaires, or no measurement tools were employed (see Tables 3–4). With such a
diverse use of self-designed measurement tools, validity and reliability statistics were
rare. Many of the measurement tools were not specifically designed or tested for use
with this population. This diversity of self-designed measurement tools or lack of testing
in the population limits validity and reliability.
A majority of the studies reviewed for this article had significant differences
between the numbers for reported accessible samples and completion samples. Several
researchers noted the large group of nonparticipants in their respective studies (Binik et
al., 1993; Inaguma et al., 2006; Yen et al., 2008), decreased attendance to all of the
sessions (King et al., 2008), and the low attendance and recruitment challenges of
participants with chronic diseases (Stone & Packer, 2010). Devins et al. (2005) noted the
large dropout rate for questionnaire completion as a limitation of their study. Thomas
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(2007) noted that predialysis education programs are limited by the kinds of persons who
elect to attend them. In education interventions for other chronic disease processes, such
as the Diabetes Self-Management Education program, high attrition and low participation
rates are acknowledged (Gucciardi, DeMelo, Offenheim, Grace, & Stewart, 2007). In a
qualitative study, Rygg, Rise, Lomundal, Solberg, and Steinsbekk (2010) identified the
reason patients participate in the Diabetes Self-Management Education program as their
lack of information about diabetes and resulting emotional insecurity and practical
problems.
The participant selection processes were also in question. In the Goovaerts et al.
(2005) study, nephrologists determined which patients were candidates for any self-care
therapy based on the nephrologist’s clinical impressions. These patients who were
deemed as poor candidates for self-care were only briefly told of their options and
referred to in-center hemodialysis. This group was not given any further evaluation or
education after being referred. This group was then used as a comparison group to
determine the comparison of age and impact of cause of ESRD when compared to the
CKD educational intervention group (Goovaerts et al., 2005).
The problem is not just convincing CKD patients to attend CKD educational
sessions but also in attempting to get participants to volunteer for CKD studies.
Recently, Lægreid, Aasarød, and Jordhøy (2011) explored the reason for recruitment
failure in their randomized controlled trial of ESRD patients over the age of 70. They
had targeted ESRD patients over the age of 70 to compare the impact of QOL of earlystart dialysis and late-start dialysis patients (Lægreid et al., 2011). The study started in
January of 2007 and was closed in May 2008 due to poor inclusion. They looked for
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answers by conducting a study in which they surveyed nephrologists. The researchers
found the most important reasons were (a) the nephrologists wished to decide the starting
point of dialysis and (b) the patients desired to postpone the start of dialysis treatment
(Lægreid et al., 2011). The researchers attributed some of the results to the poor number
of randomized controlled trials in the field of nephrology and to the recent number of
negative outcomes in published randomized controlled trials (Lægreid et al., 2011).
Conclusion
Although a significant amount of evidence clearly shows that educational
interventions are effective in predialysis education, barriers must be addressed. In spite
of the education reimbursements for qualified educators (i.e., physicians, nurse
practitioners, physician assistants, and clinical nurse specialists) now available through
the Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers Act of 2008 (GovTrack.us, 2008),
a lack of knowledge concerning the rules and regulations for this reimbursement has been
a hindrance to its widespread use. ESRD patients have continued to come to hospitals
having had little or no previous health care, squandering the precious resource of time to
educate for self-care dialysis and to have fistulas placed (Rastogi, Linden, & Nissenson,
2008). In light of the projected increase in CKD over the next two decades, identifying
those with CKD and initiating CKD education to prevent the progression of CKD are
imperative.
Much research remains to be done. A cohesive CKD education program and a
specific CKD education measurement tool to evaluate its effectiveness are needed. Little
to no information on the costs of savings exists for an inaugural program such as this. No
clear understanding of who will benefit the most from this education or the best way to
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educate these CKD patients exists. A CKD patient assessment tool for needs and
prioritization of education such as that utilized by diabetes education may be beneficial.
Studies focused on retention and recruitment of patients to CKD educational programs
and long-term follow-up research on all aspects of these educational interventions are
needed. Randomized studies focused on CKD and educational interventions must also be
undertaken with diverse populations and in diverse geographical areas. Most important,
studies must be conducted on patients with early CKD, Stages 1–3, to determine cost
effectiveness, survival, quality of life, and delayed progression of the disease process.
Given the dearth of qualitative studies and the need to understand CKD patient’s
perceptions regarding educational needs, more empirical work is needed from a
naturalistic paradigm. With 26 million people in the CKD pipeline (NKF, 2010), CKD
education and research must become priorities.
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Chapter 3: Perceptions of Facilitators and Barriers to Attendance at Chronic
Kidney Disease Educational Sessions
Abstract
There is no research that addresses what influences CKD patients to attend or not attend
CKD educational sessions. To increase participation in these sessions a qualitative descriptive
design was utilized to explore factors affecting attendance of these sessions. Ten patients with
CKD stages 3 or 4, who had either attended or chosen not to attend CKD educational sessions,
were interviewed. Participants understood the value of the educational sessions. Patients with
CKD who attended educational sessions identified them as helpful and as easing their fears. The
themes fell under the headings of CKD educational sessions, CKD knowledge, health
promotions, and thoughts and feelings about CKD. Results indicated trusting relationships must
exist between healthcare providers and patients to address barriers to educational sessions.
Providers must recommend educational sessions to patients, telling them of the potential benefits
of attendance, concentrating on the effects of slowing the progression of CKD. Accommodation
issues, such as work and transportation, must be addressed to facilitate attendance at these
sessions. Education sessions should include time to visit with expert patients and to see and
touch dialysis equipment. Providers and patients should also engage with more mainstream
media to show unbiased representations of persons living with CKD.
Introduction to Manuscript
According to the NKF (2010) there are approximately 26 million people in the United
States living with CKD stages 1-4. Each year more than 100,000 additional people are
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diagnosed with ESRD (U.S. Renal Data System, 2009). Another 20 million Americans with
hypertension and diabetes are at increased risk for CKD (Leal & Soto, 2008). This progression
to ESRD is fueled by the present day epidemic of obesity, diabetes and CKD (Qamar, Bender,
Rault, & Piraino, 2009). It is estimated that by 2030 the number of newly diagnosed ESRD
patients will add 450,000 people to the existing patient load, and those receiving dialysis or a
kidney transplant will exceed two million (Schoolwerth et al., 2006).
Since the 1980’s, resourceful health care providers have looked to CKD educational
interventions to help slow the progression of CKD to ESRD that requires dialysis or
transplantation to survive. These educational sessions were provided gratis by dialysis unit
nurses, or private or public nephrology clinics or hospitals that recognized the value in CKD
patient education. In 2008, the United States Congress authorized reimbursement for predialysis
education sessions for patients with Stage 4 CKD since they are at the highest risk for
progression to ESRD (GovTrack.us, 2008).
Patients in CDK Stage 4 commonly have symptoms such as fatigue, shortness of breath
with exertion, insomnia, anorexia, and decreased cognition (Dinwiddie, Burrows-Hudson, &
Peacock, 2006). These predialysis educational sessions are intended to help CKD patients
control and prevent these uremic symptoms; live active lifestyles; and learn about management
of comorbidities, options for treatments, and treatment modalities. Predialysis education and
management have been found to extend patients’ time to dialysis (Devins, Mendelssohn, Barré,
& Binik, 2003; Devins, Mendelssohn, Barré, Taub, & Binik, 2005) and survival time (Binik et
al., 1993); to improve outcomes after initiation of dialysis, including better nutritional status
(Campbell, Ash, & Bauer, 2008; Campbell, Ash, Davies, & Bauer, 2008); to allow for the
placement of vascular access for dialysis (Goldstein, Yassa, Dacouris, & McFarlane, 2004); and
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to lower hospitalization rates and lengths of stays (Manns et al., 2005). Therefore, CKD patients
must receive educational intervention.
Unfortunately, a significant number of CKD patients choose not to attend. Several
researchers have noted the large groups of nonparticipants in their studies (Binik et al., 1993;
Inaguma et al., 2006; Yen, Huang, & Teng, 2008), decreased attendance to all of the sessions
(King, Witten, Brown, Whitlock, & Waterman, 2008), and low attendance and challenges in
recruiting chronic disease patients as participants (Stone & Packer, 2010). Devins et al. (2005)
noted the large dropout rate in questionnaire completion as a limitation of their study. Thomas
(2007) noted that predialysis education programs are limited by the kinds of persons who elect to
attend. Therefore, the combination of lack of attendance, selection problems, and the recent
(January 2010) unprecedented reimbursement for preventative CKD education should be
investigated to determine the reasons for attendance or nonattendance of CKD patients.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to describe the reasons Stage 3 and Stage 4 CKD
patients attend or do not attend CKD predialysis educational sessions. It was hoped that
information from these patients would reveal insight into the thought processes that result in
nonattendance or attendance at CKD educational sessions. Such information should enhance
provider knowledge concerning what patients may view as facilitators and/or barriers to
attending educational offerings.
Literature Review
Since the 1980s, CKD predialysis educational interventions have been touted as a partial
solution to improve outcomes in the CKD population (Wynne, 1981). Researchers utilizing
quantitative studies of educational interventions in CKD have found that nutritional education
improves quality of life (i.e., symptoms of CKD, cognitive functioning, vitality; Campbell, Ash,
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& Bauer, 2008), with improved energy intake and decreased body cell mass (Campbell, Ash,
Davies, et al. 2008). Other reported outcomes included (a) a delayed initiation of dialysis (Binik
et al., 1993; Devins et al., 2003); (b) a longer median survival time (Devins et al., 2005); (c)
more dialysis initiation with preferred permanent access placement such as a fistula or graft
(Inaguma et al., 2006; Lacson et al., 2011); (d) an increase in fistulas, the first line choice for
hemodialysis (Lindberg et al., 2005); (e) higher hemoglobin levels (Levin et al., 1997); (f) fewer
hospitalization days, fewer admissions, reduced charges, and reduced mortality for the 90-day
period after dialysis initiation (Dixon, Borden, Kaneko, & Schoolwerth, 2011); (g) more frequent
selection of cost-saving home dialysis methods (Goovaerts, Jadoul, & Goffin, 2005; King et al.,
2008; Lacson et al., 2011; Manns et al., 2005); (h) fewer mobility issues and higher scores on
mood, functional disability, and anxiety outcome measures (Klang, Björvell, Berglund,
Sundstedt, & Clyne, 1998).
Although a plethora of quantitative studies exist in which CKD educational interventions
were addressed, qualitative studies are rare. Iles-Smith (2005) used a qualitative design to
explore the patient’s perspective of perceptions and experiences during the predialysis period and
concluded that predialysis patients exhibited a lack of knowledge, a sense of hopelessness, and
no expectations of dialysis treatment. In their descriptive qualitative study, Lewis, Stabler, and
Welch (2010) addressed perceived needs, problems, and concerns in patients with Stage 4 CKD.
The top four identified needs were knowledge of kidney disease, the taking of medication
ordered by the provider ordered, care of dialysis access, and financial concerns. The top four
topics patients wanted in an educational program were knowledge of kidney disease, care of
dialysis vascular access, treatment options, and medications (Lewis et al., 2010). No research
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studies were found in which reasons or factors for either attendance or nonattendance at CKD
educational sessions were described.
In a recent qualitative article, Rygg, Rise, Lomundal, Solberg, and Steinsbekk (2010)
identified the reasons patients had for attending a group-based Type 2 diabetes self-management
education course. Patients noted that they attended because they had insufficient information
about their diabetes. Their lack of information resulted in both emotional insecurity and
practical problems for the patients.
Like CKD educational interventions, diabetes self-management education (DSME) has
been publically funded to enable patients with diabetes to make lifestyle modifications centered
on maintaining health and delaying or preventing complications (Gucciardi, DeMelo, Offenheim,
Grace, & Stewart, 2007). Although DSME is touted as being efficacious, researchers have
reported low attendance rates in DSME education sessions. Coonrod, Betschart, and Harris
(1994) reported participants in their study had a 35.1% attendance rate for diabetes education
classes or programs. Strine et al. (2005) found that approximately 52% of the adults with Type 2
diabetes in their study had attended DSME courses. In Canada, Gucciardi et al. (2007)
discovered that a mere 25% of diabetes education center patients attended education sessions.
Farrelly and McLennan (2010) in their research on parenting education for parents in the
Dominican Republic found that although 57% of the caregivers completed more than half of the
educational intervention, low attendance might have negatively affected the impact of the
educational intervention. Attendance rates for parental educational sessions in previous studies
had ranged from 23% to 71% of caregivers attending none or only some of the offered sessions
(Farrelly & McLennan 2010). Powell, Baker-Henningham, Walker, Gernay, and Grantham-
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McGregor (2004) initially piloted their study using in-clinic groups but changed to weekly home
visits because many of the mothers did not attend often enough to sustain the study requirements.
The literature consistently indicated that outcomes were more favorable after participation in
CKD education but the literature failed to address the issue of attendance. Attendance is a
mandatory prerequisite for a successful CKD education program. Research regarding issues
related to attendance is a critical piece of this puzzle that is still missing and that must be
addressed in order to slow the progression of CKD to ESRD.
Methods
The method employed in this study has been described in the following sections. Details
concerning the study design, participants, setting, procedures and data collection, and data
analysis have been included.
Design. A qualitative descriptive (QD) design was utilized to describe the phenomenon
that influences attendance at CKD educational sessions. Sandelowski (2000) sees QD as a
categorical inquiry, less interpretative than interpretative description, and capable of “producing
a complete and valued end-product in itself” (p. 335). The goal of the QD researcher is to reveal
the patient’s experiences in a language similar to his/hers, while providing an in-depth, straight
description of the patient’s response (Neergaard et al., 2009). Sandelowski (2000) further notes
that QD studies typically draw from the general aspects of naturalistic inquiry. The naturalistic
inquiry infers that a person’s experiences cannot be described or understood without first
understanding the interrelationships or contexts (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The naturalistic
qualitative descriptive design emphasizes an inductive approach to problem identification, is
amenable to obtaining straight answers to questions, and can be used to look at reasons people
have for using or not using a service (Neergaard, et al., 2009; Sandelowski, 2000). Therefore, it
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was an ideal choice to explore participants’ reasons for attendance or nonattendance of CKD
educational sessions. In this article, direct quotations were utilized to reflect the CKD patient’s
statements and words.
The East Texas area has had one of the highest prevalence rates of hypertension and
hypercholesterolemia, the second highest prevalence rates of diabetes in the state (Texas
Department of State Health Services, 2010), and the second highest CKD prevalence rate in
selected metropolitan areas around the state (Texas Renal Coalition, (2011). Americans with
hypertension and diabetes are at increased risk for CKD. Both disease processes have been
directly correlated with the development and progression of CKD to ESRD (USRDS, 2009).
Therefore a local nephrology clinic in the deep East Texas area was purposefully selected to
recruit adult participants. This clinic is the largest in the deep East Texas area serving
approximately 90% of nephrology patients in the surrounding proximity. Each participant was
required to have either Stage 3 or Stage 4 CKD.
Participants. Individuals considered for participation had to meet the following inclusion
criteria: (a) have a confirmed diagnosis of CKD Stage 3 or 4, (b) be over 18 years of age, (c) live
in the East Texas area, (d) have the ability to understand and communicate in English, and (e)
have either attended some or all of the CKD educational sessions or chosen not to attend the
educational sessions. All potential participants had been given the same encouragement to attend
the educational sessions by the nephrologists. They had also been invited to attend the sessions
either by flyer or by telephone contact prior to the commencement of the study.
Participants meeting the requirements were invited to attend by a mailed flyer, which was
followed by a personal telephone call. Twelve persons who either had completed some or all of
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the six-course CKD educational intervention based on the Your Treatment, Your Choice CKD
educational course (NKF, 2012) or had not attended the sessions were personally interviewed.
The sample consisted of 10 participants. Five had not participated in the educational
sessions, four had participated in some of the sessions, and one had completed all the CKD
educational sessions. Seven were female; three were male. Ages ranged from 43 to 82 years (M
= 67 years). Seven of participants identified their ethnicity as Caucasian; three identified
themselves as African American. Nine participants had either a high school education or some
college. Five lived alone. Half of the group had been diagnosed with CKD more than 2 years
ago; nine had seen a nephrologist in the last 3 months. Six of the participants were retired, two
worked full-time, one worked part-time, and one was disabled. Seven of the participants had
Stage 4 kidney disease, one had Stage 3, and two persons gave Other as an answer. The
participants who answered Other on the Staging of their CKD questionnaire were asked for oral
clarification. The participants who answered Other on the Staging of their CKD contacted the
nephrology office the day of the interview and were identified as being in Stage 4 CKD. On the
questionnaire, when asked about the probable cause of their CKD, six answered diabetes, three
were not sure, and one said Other.
Procedures. The Institutional Review Board, University of Texas at Tyler, approved the
study (Appendix A). Individuals who met all inclusion criteria were mailed the recruitment flyer
(Appendix B) in December 2011. A total of 160 persons were mailed a recruitment flyer. One
person responded to the flyer. After 2 weeks, random purposeful sampling commenced and
these persons were contacted via telephone. The random selection was accomplished by
assigning numbers to the patients’ names and utilizing a free random number software program,
Research Randomizer (Version 3.0), to select the individuals (Urbaniak & Plous, 2011). A total
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of twelve patients had attended some or all of the educational sessions prior to the
commencement of the study. All twelve potential participants who had attended some or all of
the educational sessions were telephoned and invited. Two of those patients were too ill to
participate or were hospitalized. The other five participants either did not have a working
telephone number or did not return a telephone call after being left messages. Ultimately, five
persons who had attended some or all of the educational sessions participated in the study.
Personal interviews occurred from January 2012 to March 2012, an approximate 7-week
period. Participants were given the options of being interviewed either in their homes or in the
private conference room at the nephrology clinic. Three participants asked for in-home
interviews; the remainder came to the clinic. Two of the participants brought family members.
One participant brought his daughter and the other brought his wife. Each participant was
required to sign the informed consent form (Appendix C) and complete the demographic
information questionnaire (Appendix D) prior to the interview. All interviews were audio
recorded. The principal investigator (PI) followed an interview guide (Appendix E) and asked
probing questions to explore topics further. Field notes were taken during and after the
interviews to record subtle nuances, observations, and information about the environment. The
average time for each interview was approximately 35 minutes. Participants received no
compensation for participation.
Recruitment continued until Lincoln and Guba’s (1985) four criteria for reaching a
stopping point were met: exhaustion of sources, saturation of categories, emergence of
regularities, and overextension. The sources, patients who had attended all or some of the
sessions, were exhausted (nonattendance sources were not exhausted); redundancy of the
information being elicited had occurred; and emergence and reoccurrence of themes from each
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participant had also occurred. Although the nonattendance group sources were not exhausted
the point of data saturation had been reached and additional interviews would have to be
obtained only from the nonattendance group possibly skewing the results. After the stopping
point was reached, two additional interviews were conducted to ensure saturation had occurred.
Data analysis. Initially, the audio recordings were transcribed verbatim. The PI then
read and reread the interviews, adding field notes to the transcripts. Data analysis was then
conducted according to the strategies outlined by Lincoln and Guba (1985). The first step in the
process was breaking down the data into the smallest unit of information that could stand alone
without other information. The PI reviewed the transcripts against the audio recordings and
summarized each interview using a line-by-line analysis to identify the smallest unit of
information. The second step was the labeling (coding) of the units. Like words and thoughts
were grouped together and inductively placed together. Next, the coded units were inputted as
nodes and labeled as the thoughts they represented in the NVivo (2010) Qualitative Data
Analysis (Version 9) software. The final step was to sort these nodes into meaningful categories.
The nodes were first categorized to correspond with the interview questions (Table 1). Nodes
were then further expanded into subnodes or multiple nodes, as applicable. Using an iterative
process, findings were pondered, data were examined categorically and then as a whole. The
process continued until a holistic picture of the reasons for attendance and nonattendance
emerged. The categories were named, and the miscellaneous file was reviewed to ensure that it
was less than 5–7% of the total nodes (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). An independent researcher
skilled in qualitative analysis was asked to code and review one of the interviews using the
NVivo software. Differences between the two coders were resolved through discussion and the
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refining of definitions until an interrater reliability of 90% was achieved. A total of 15 primary
nodes and 83 secondary nodes were identified.
Table
Interview Questions Used in Semi-Structured Interviews by Topic
Question

Topic

1.

Tell me how you found out you had chronic kidney disease?

CKD knowledge

2.

What do you understand about chronic kidney disease educational
sessions?

CKD educational sessions

3.

What does the word education mean to you?

CKD educational sessions

4.

Can you describe what you think these sessions are about?

CKD educational sessions

5.

If you attended any of the classes can you tell me what you expected
when you were invited?

Expectations of CKD education

6.

Can you tell me why you may have attended some of the educational
sessions but did not complete all 6 sessions?

CKD educational sessions

7.

Tell me why you decided to attend or not attend the CKD educational
sessions?

CKD educational sessions

8.

What was said to you by others (if anything) who may have wanted
you to attend or not attend?

CKD educational sessions

9.

Tell me what could be said to you that might change your mind to
attend CKD educational sessions?

CKD educational sessions

10. What things would you like to tell a healthcare provider that might
help them understand how you feel about CKD educational sessions?

Thoughts and feelings

Methods to insure rigor included enhancement of authenticity, credibility, criticality, and
integrity (Whittemore, Chase, & Mandle, 2001). Authenticity was assured with freedom to
speak, being heard, and accurate presentation. All Stage 3 and 4 CKD patients who have been
previously contacted by the Nephrology Clinic staff and chose to not attend the classes were
placed on a list and assigned a number by a person not affiliated with the researcher. All patients
on the list were mailed the flyer (Appendix B). All potential participants who had attended some
or all of the educational sessions were telephoned and invited. The participants were given the
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freedom to choose where the interview was conducted, allowing them to pick the site where they
were the most comfortable. This also influenced their perceptions of freedom to speak.
Assuring that their voices were heard was accomplished by the use of probing questions. At
several times during the interviews, a synthesis of what they had said was repeated back to them
to assure that their sense of perception about what they said was being heard. Two of the
participants were given verbal highlights of the preliminary findings and felt that the results were
reflective of their feelings and thoughts.
According to Milne and Oberle (2005) credibility is focused on capturing and portraying
the participants’ experiences and is a reflection of how believable the results are. In order to
assure credibility in the study, and that participant’s perceptions were represented and timely,
word-for-word transcription was utilized with a re-reading of the data while listening to the
tapes, as well as following the guidelines by Lincoln and Guba (1985) to assure that codes
emerge from the data rather than being placed in the data.
Criticality and integrity are the final aspects of rigor identified by Whittemore, Chase,
and Mandle (2001) and are grouped together. Milne and Oberle (2005) describe criticality in a
QD study as “a reflection of the critical appraisal applied to every research decision and is a key
aspect of the study’s overall integrity” (p. 417). Integrity therefore, would include researcher
bias, respondent validation and peer review. Recruitment started from the top of the randomized
list and interviewing was done until redundancy was reached and an additional two interviews
were conducted. This assured that there was no selection bias on the part of the researcher. Since
the PI is both a clinician and a researcher, bias on the part of the investigator may influence the
study. This was handled by on-going reflection and journaling about the dual roles, influencing
of the interviews, coding of the information, and adjustments that had to be made on the
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investigator’s part. An audit trail was also documented so that all data, notes and materials that
led to decisions of codes and category assignment were saved and filed in computer drives or in
a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office. Inter-coder reliability was utilized by having a skilled
qualitative researcher use the NVivo software to code one of the excerpts. Differences between
the two coders were resolved by discussion and refining definitions until 90% inter-rater
reliability was reached. Peer review of the interviews and categories by a member of the
dissertation committee was also utilized to facilitate credibility.
Results
In the following sections, results from the analysis of data obtained through the
interviews are presented. Table 2 shows an overview of the themes identified by participant
interviews. These themes fall under the headings of CKD educational sessions, CKD
knowledge, health promotion, and thoughts and feelings about CKD. The following section
entails a more in-depth discussion of the identified themes and the issues they presented.
CKD knowledge: Struggling to understand. Knowledge of the disease and the disease
process of CKD was limited for some of the participants. Trying to learn all the nuances of CKD
was difficult. One patient noted, “Well, I know very little about kidney disease and I’ve tried to
go on the Internet and find some information. I mean, it’s a whole different world from diabetes,
in a way.” Another stated, “I don’t have a lot of understanding of what all’s going on so I think
it would help a lot to have that.” The same person then said, “Well, some stuff I understand and
a lot of it I don’t understand.”
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Figure. Factors Relating to Attendance or Nonattendance of CKD Educational Sessions
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CKD educational sessions.
What are they? When participants were asked what they understood about CKD
educational classes seven of the 10 participants had no clear understanding of the CKD
educational sessions, if they knew about them at all. One person noted, “No, I’ve never heard of
them before I got that letter. That was my first introduction into any classes. I didn’t know there
were classes on it. I may have gone sooner, if I’d have known.” Another remarked, “I can’t
remember if he [nephrologist] went into it at length or not.” Others had ideas about how they
thought the class would be formatted. One participant stated, “But, of course, I don’t know what
they’re about yet, except it will be open discussion.”
Important topic or helped understanding. The participants identified that they felt like
the CKD educational sessions were important. One participant said these educational sessions
were “a decision for life and death.” A participant who attended all of the sessions summed up
her thoughts as “I know I enjoyed them. They informed me of some things that I really wasn’t
aware of.”
The participants who attended some or all of the educational sessions felt that the
sessions lifted their spirits and eased their fears. They received a better understanding of CKD
and were shown that they could “live their lives.” The sessions helped them with choosing their
food, decreasing their sodium intake, and increasing their exercise, as one participant noted,
“Yeah, it keeps me up to date and makes me aware of my health.”
Other reasons for attending were (a) feeling sick and (b) being encouraged to attend by
other family members. One participant noted that “I don’t need that much persuasion if I’m sick.
If you’re sick, you need to go.”
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Written materials. The participants, whether they attended the educational sessions or
not, appreciated the handouts and used them as reinforcement to remember key educational
points when they were home. In one of homes that were visited, handouts from the nephrology
office concerning diet were posted on the participant’s refrigerator. As one of the participants
noted, “Yes, handouts are really good. And I read them and I keep them and go over them.”
Provider referral. Nephrologists and other providers also played an important role as
participants stated that they would attend if their providers recommended it. The relationship of
the provider was described as being important.
The doctor told us that we needed…(to attend the rest of the sessions) and get as much
knowledge of it as we can before it actually happens. He actually says we’re not near
ready to get all the information you’ll give us. We’re not there, yet. So he’s trying
to keep me from getting there yet, but I’m glad he’s telling me to stay with it so we can
learn as much as we can.
The participants felt lucky to have good providers and relationships in which they felt they could
ask their providers what they should or should not do. Physicians and other providers’
recommendations for attendance were also important reasons the participants identified for
attendance.
Well, he (nephrologist) talked about it, yeah. I wanted to know. I found out that if it got
real bad (ESRD), that they didn’t do something (dialysis fistula) where they could treat it,
that I don’t want that thing (dialysis catheter) put in my heart, that’s for sure.
Improving the CKD sessions. Persons who attended the classes suggested that the
educational sessions consolidate the classes into two or three longer classes and provide for more
dialysis education and more hands-on education. One participant who had attended some of the
classes stated,
Okay, so actually maybe get somebody to come in who has the equipment and show you
the actual equipment and how they use it. Or, if it’s possible, I don’t even know if they
allow it over there at the dialysis thing, if you could actually just sit there and see
somebody go through the procedure.
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Barriers. The barriers to CKD educational sessions included attendance issues such as
employment, timing of the sessions, transportation, relevance, and ignorance of the CKD
sessions.
Transportation. Transportation was noted by several participants as a barrier to attending
the classes. They either didn’t drive or didn’t have a means of transportation as this participant
expresses,
Well, he’s (nephrologist) been after me to come and I just can’t get the time in to come
because I don’t drive, so it’s really difficult for me to get a way in and get there, so
I haven’t been.
Health Issues. Some participants reported fatigue, dental problems, and hospitalizations.
The fatigue of trying to work and deal with fatigue producing symptoms such as anemia caused
one participant to say “At home, ‘cause I get home and I just collapse.” Multiple issues were
factored into attendance, including this comment by a participant: “I think a little more time, if I
wasn’t working and if I wasn’t tired and it was scheduled on the day that, you know, I didn’t
have to work, I’d go.”
Time. The timing of the sessions were important to the participants as one participant
noted,
Those that are still working and those that either do not work or they’re retired, because
there are people still in the work force that do have chronic health issues and the
educational classes seem to be only geared to those that are not tied to a schedule.”
Other health issues also negatively affected attendance.
Expectations of CKD educational sessions. Participants identified the following as some
of the expectations of the CKD educational sessions: (a) to increase their knowledge of CKD, (b)
to aid in preparation for CKD, (c) for assistance in dealing with CKD and all it entails, (d) extend
survival, and (e) stop or slow progression of CKD.
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Preparation. Participants expected the classes to help prepare them for the eventuality
of what the disease process of CKD would entail. The progression of the disease of CKD
includes the possibility of transplant, dialysis or death. A participant noted that the educational
sessions were “Getting all the knowledge you can to prepare you for what’s coming, is how I see
it.”
Increase knowledge. Participants expressed hope was that the sessions would “give you a
better understanding of what your problem is or what you’re going through or what the disease
is.” Another participant thought the sessions would make them “better educated on how to take
care of yourself now that you’re sick.”
Assistance with dealing with CKD. One participant expressed his expectations of the
sessions as “to teach you about what led you here or what you could do to fix this or how you
could, you know, try to balance it out or try to recover from what done happened. Or try to
maintain.”
Stop progression of CKD. One of the significant reasons was the desire to slow the
progression of CKD to ESRD and the dialysis or transplantation required at that stage. One of
the participants stated, “It’s important to me if some of ya’ll could tell me something for me to
do that would, that I could help prolong my disease.” Between the participants who had attended
and those who not attended, both groups identified slowing the progression of CKD as one of the
main reasons, if not the number one reason, for attending CKD educational sessions. Staying off
of dialysis was important to several of the participants as one noted, “Yeah, if they would say it
was definitely help me, you know, stay off of dialysis, yes, I’d go.”
Extend survival. Another participant noted that desiring survival with CKD was
important. The participant said,
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“That would make me want to attend? ME, just to stay here on this earth! If you want to
live and you’ve got problems with your kidneys you need to go get educated on how to
take care of yourself.”
Health promotion. In responding to receiving the diagnosis of CKD, along with the
existing medical conditions; accompanying lifestyle changes; and problems of anemia, bone
health, hypertension, and malnutrition, one of the participants stated, “I just kind of feel like I’m
drifting without an anchor, you know.” The complex regimen of medications, as well as the diet
required of CKD patients, was another identified challenge.
Nutrition. The biggest challenge for almost all of the participants was nutrition. They
were expected to learn a new diet, plan their eating around this diet, and stick to the diet. Some
were already diabetics who now had an even smaller range of foods that they could only eat in
very small amounts, including meat, nuts, beans, and dairy products. One participant described
the problems she had to change every type of food she was used to eating:
Growing up in East Texas, here, I told someone the other day, if you look at it, it’s fried
or it’s just smothered in gravy. You know, and to suddenly have grown up eating that
way and then you’ve got to totally change everything. I’m having a very difficult time
doing that.
Others found it hard to eat due to lack of appetite or the planning and time involved to eat the
way they were supposed to eat. One participant noted, “I don’t, I guess because I’m so
structured at work. I have to be very structured. It is hard for me to sit down and do a meal
plan.” Some of the participants who lived alone had difficulty fixing meals for one person, as
one participant noted, “You know, just cooking for one person, it is hard. It’s much easier to just
eat a sandwich.”
The lifestyle changes were also a difficult adjustment for participants. One noted, “I
know that, as far as dietary issues, there are, I think, more restrictions on kidney issues than there
are with diabetes.”
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Exercise. Exercise was noted by several participants as something they needed to work
on. One participant said, “One of the things said I need to exercise and eat right and try to get a
better balance.” They identified the importance of exercise and several of the participants talked
about how they were trying to incorporate exercise into their routine. One participant who had
attended the educational session noted that she “made sure I did my exercises.”
Sleep. A participant felt that “I need to work on my, like I said, the exercise part and
medication and probably sleep. I don’t sleep enough. I might sleep two or four hours a day.”
Hydration. Fluid concerns of restriction of fluids for both fluid volume and the excessive
levels of phosphorus in dark colas was also an identified challenge. Participants identified that
they know what to do but found both aspects difficult as one participant noted “I limit myself to
two Diet Cokes a day. I know I’m not supposed to have two, but I’m weaning myself.” Another
said “And I drink a lot of water. But I also drink sodas and coffee. No alcohol. And I try to
keep ‘em flushed.”
Medications. Another challenge was the increase in medications since their diagnosis of
CKD. One participant remarked, “Aw, he added to my blood pressure medicine this last time I
went. But, I take so much medicine. I take, I tell you I’ve got a suitcase of medicine.” Others
talked about how they did not take all the medications the providers ordered either because they
felt they were already taking too many medications or because they did not understand their
importance.
Managing Health Information. However, negative behaviors were not the only ones
described. Several participants related that they had made positive changes by exercising more,
watching their diets, decreasing fluid intake, and following the handouts they had been given by
their nephrologists or other providers. One participant summed it up this way:
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I try to eat what I’m supposed to and I keep a list on my refrigerator so I know what I’m
supposed to eat and not supposed to eat and I cheat maybe once a month and I have stuff
and other than that, I’m faithful to my diet.
Responsibility for their health care information was also noted as a participant after her
diagnosis of CKF, stated “And so, now, every physician I go to, I say, “I want a copy of my lab
results.” And I’ve started a notebook. Cause I say, “I want to see my lab results.”
Thoughts and feelings about CKD. The thoughts and feelings that the patients had
concerning CKD varied from surprise and invincibility to a feeling of being overwhelmed and
feeling like CKD was a death sentence.
Overwhelmed. Adding another disease process was overwhelming to the participants.
One noted, “It’s not something that I want to have to deal with because dealing with diabetes is a
handful in itself.” Another added, “I don’t need to pile on to that. Plus I have fibromyalgia, so I
have a couple of health issues going on. I don’t need another one.”
Not feeling ill. With the insidious onset of CKD, the participants often did not feel bad.
A participant noted that after the initial hospitalization for CKD that “Naw, it’s just okay right
now, I mean, everything’s alright.” Another participant said, "I feel great and I work 40-60
hours a week". When participants felt normal and were attending to their daily living, it was
hard for them to imagine the seriousness of the diagnosis of CKD.
Invincible. When discussing CKD one participant who had not taken his blood pressure
medications or followed up with his health care providers said he never really worried about
CKD as he noted, “I thought I was invincible, I guess, I don’t know.”
Surprised. Several participants expressed surprise when they were diagnosed with
CKD. This may be due to CKD being non-symptomatic in the earlier stages. A participant
expressed her surprise by saying, “Yeah, I really didn’t realize I was in that bad of shape until
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they showed me when I left the hospital they said, “Well you were right here.” They said, “You
were right at getting dialysis.”
Fearful. The most common feeling from the participants was that of fear. The fear could
be from being “fine and then suddenly be[ing] a Stage 4,” which one patient noted was “a very
frightening issue.” The most common associated fear was related to dialysis: fear of the dialysis
itself, fear of the surgical placement of a fistula, fear of doing dialysis for the first time, fear of
having a catheter for dialysis that ends in the heart.
Apprehensive. Participants were apprehensive about the thought of what the disease
progression of CKD entailed. The perception of CKD and dialysis could have come from
personal experiences such as this one.
Well, my sister was on dialysis and I was worried about, I was, I didn’t want to get on
dialysis like she did because I’ve seen her go through so many things that I knew I didn’t
want to get to that point.
Death Sentence. One participant poignantly noted, “I really think the majority of the
people just thinks it’s over with. They ain’t no need worrying with it. Their time’s come.”
Prior experience with chronic disease education programs. Some participants had
previous negative experiences with other chronic disease educational offerings. These previous
experiences might have been with another educational offering, such as a diabetes education
meeting, or a personal meeting with a dietician. These sessions were described as “too
structured with no options for how people live.”
CKD not talked about. CKD was also not something they shared with others. One
participant remarked, “I don’t know anybody who has these problems; nobody talks about it.”
Another person confided that she had told others of her diagnosis of diabetes but that “they don’t
know the other.”
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Provider issues. Trust in the provider was an important element. When the participant
did not trust or have rapport with the provider, the person found it harder to consider the
provider’s suggestions and recommendations important for the participant as evidenced by this
participant’s observation:
No, when I first started coming to him, I didn’t come to him but a time or two and then I
just quit coming. It wasn’t that I didn’t like him or anything, we just didn’t click or I
didn’t think maybe I needed it. I don’t know.
Participants also wanted providers to spend more time with them and give more in-depth
knowledge and explanations. One participant observed,
But I think if physicians would spend a little more time with their early, new patients,
whatever you want to call them, the new patients that are coming in that have just been
diagnosed. Because, sometimes, they deal with your lab work but they don’t say very
much else about the kidney issues and things like that, which I know a lot of that can be
covered through education, but I think as a physician, they might say a little bit more
about the disease. Instead of saying, you’re just, you’re Stage 4 renal failure.
Discussion
Patients with CKD have to learn how to fit another chronic disease process into their
lives. They find out that this diagnosis of CKD involves many more aspects of their lives than
the other diseases do. If they do not already have some of these problems from other diseases,
such as diabetes, they are now faced with additional or new problems involving heart, blood
pressure, anemia, mineral and bone, and malnutrition. One of these problems alone is hard to
understand; throwing all of them together during a provider’s office visit is overwhelming and
incomprehensible. The problem of CKD educational session attendance is multi-faceted with no
one answer being the cure. Engaging the CKD stage 3 or 4 patient in educational sessions
involves understanding several key elements.
CKD Knowledge. Patients with CKD lack understanding of the disease, disease process,
and the CKD educational sessions. This insufficient knowledge of CKD was identified in
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studies by Iles-Smith (2005) and Tong et al., (2009). Knowledge of kidney disease was also one
of the top four informational needs identified by Lewis et al. (2010). Finkelstein et al. (2008)
noted that one third of the participants in their study had little to no understanding of their CKD
and no knowledge of treatment options. Even when presented with information, Iles-Smith
(2005) found that most patients received the information but were unable to absorb it or had
misunderstood or misinterpreted it. This could be due to the disease process itself and the effect
of elevated urea levels on thought processes, the relationships between patient and staff, or
difficulty in receiving information in the clinic setting (Iles-Smith, 2005). This finding
underscores the importance of the educational sessions and the need for better patient
understanding of the CKD disease process.
CKD educational sessions. When it comes to understanding what the CKD educational
sessions are about, it was obvious that patients do not have a clear knowledge of what they are or
what they are designed for. More emphasis needs to be placed on promoting and discussing
these sessions. Several of the patients said they had never heard of the sessions, and then later in
the interview acknowledged that they remembered being told about the sessions. This may be
due in part to the effects of CKD and ultimately uremia on the thought processes of these
patients as well as being overwhelmed by the diagnosis and all that it entails. A possible solution
to this would be to give the patient handouts concerning the sessions during each office visit as
well as the provider asking at each visit whether they had attended any of the sessions. This
interaction between the provider and patient would also allow for another opportunity to stress
the importance of attending the sessions.
Patients have acknowledged that although they receive handouts and education from their
providers about CKD, their providers’ lack of time and insufficient explanations of CKD are
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barriers to their learning or attendance at educational sessions. They want providers to spend
more time with them, especially when they are first given the diagnosis of CKD. They want to
be given handouts and materials that they can read and follow at home. They want relationships
with their providers in which trust is established and they feel comfortable asking questions.
With perceived beneficial provider relationships, patients with CKD are more likely to come to
educational sessions if their providers recommended it. Provider recommendation more than
anyone else’s recommendation, including family members, was identified as a reason to attend.
Tong et al. (2009) determined that patients with CKD want more information and support from
their providers and suggested that a deeper focus is warranted on what patients value and need.
Sullivan, White, Young, Scott and Mulgrew (2008) also ascertained that participants in their
study would attend a stroke intervention program if their doctor referred them.
Patients with CKD who had attended some or all of the educational sessions wanted the
sessions to be consolidated from six 1-hour sessions to two 3-hour sessions or three 2-hour
sessions. They wanted more hands on usage of the equipment and visits to dialysis centers to
visit with other patients. Heatley (2006) discussed the increased comfort, support, and
knowledge of CKD patients when they could speak with expert patients and see and examine the
dialysis equipment. Iles-Smith (2005) also observed that it may be beneficial for patients to be
given a realistic view of life on dialysis by being involved with patients who are already doing
dialysis. Overall, patients with CKD indicated the educational classes were helpful in increasing
their mindfulness of their CKD.
When it came to barriers to attendance at CKD educational sessions, participants
identified multifactorial problems such as transportation, employment, timing of the sessions,
and relevance. Some identified one of these issues as the only reason they did not attend, but
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when the PI offered to make allowances such as different times for the class, the participants still
said they would not come. This suggests that there may be more to the issue of nonattendance
than just physical barriers.
One of the main things to convey to patients with CKD that may convince them to attend
educational sessions is to point out the connection between the classes and slowing the
progression of CKD to ESRD with its required dialysis. Randomized controlled studies have
shown that CKD educational sessions can result in delaying the initiation of dialysis (Binik et al.,
1993; Devins et al., 2003) and in a longer median survival time (Devins et al., 2005).
Health promotion. Patients with CKD struggle with the complex diet and medication
requirements. In the East Texas area of the study, where Southern cooking rich in fried foods
and meat fats are dominant, patients are trying to change life-long family food traditions. They
also had to learn to combine diet restrictions from several disease processes with many of the
food groups conflicting with another disease process. In addition, adding another disease
process meant even more restrictions on their diet. Attempting to learn what to eat is difficult,
and patients want help learning how to change their eating habits. Planning and executing meals
are strenuous tasks, arduous for both patients who work and for those who live alone. Several of
the participants requested assistance from dieticians, showing again the importance of
multidisciplinary healthcare teams. Hollingdale, Sutton, and Hart (2008) found that CKD
patients wanted nutritional advice from a renal dietician who could provide understandable
rationales and offer solutions to help them with dietary changes. They also noted that patients
wanted this information on diagnosis (Hollingdale, Sutton, & Hart, 2008). Medications may
become overwhelming as the number of prescriptions increases with the diagnosis of CKD.
Rifkin et al (2010) suggests that nephrology practitioners discuss the patient’s current
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medications and assess their willingness to add additional medications at the initial visit. Several
of the participants did learn to adjust to the changes required and incorporated the necessary
lifestyle changes warranted by the CKD diagnosis. This is consistent with other CKD
educational session studies that found that nutritional education improves quality of life
(symptoms of CKD, cognitive functioning and vitality) (Campbell, Ash, & Bauer, 2008) with
improved energy intake and decreased body cell mass (Campbell, Ash, Davies, & Bauer, 2008)
and less mobility issues, and higher scores on mood, functional disability, and anxiety outcome
measures (Klang, Björvell, Berglund, Sundstedt, & Clyne, 1998).
Thoughts and feelings about CKD. The CKD patients who participated in this study
experienced feelings of being overwhelmed, surprised, isolated, and fearful; they felt they had
been given death sentences. These feelings were found in some of the other CKD research
studies as well (Iles-Smith, 2005; Tong et al., 2009). Much of patients’ fear was centered on
thoughts of having to start dialysis and all that entails, including having to get a permanent
access and having a large amount of their blood outside their bodies.
Relevancy and other experiences with health education classes were unexpected reasons
identified through this study. Prior negative experiences are difficult to overcome. No literature
was found in which this phenomenon is discussed. Therefore, this finding needs to be
researched further. Careful questioning of patients by trusted providers concerning prior
experiences with health education may also facilitate conversation to express these concerns.
Participants did not feel they could share their diagnoses of CKD with others as they
could a disease such as diabetes. Indeed, it may be that the average public perception of persons
with CKD or on dialysis is minimal and possibly negative. The most offered in television or the
movies is the portrayal of persons with CKD as either victims who live only to trudge weakly
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back and forth to dialysis many times a week or as having the disease that will take their lives as
in Steel Magnolias (Stark & Ross, 1989). Irreverent shows such as South Park show
incapacitated people in wheelchairs as dialysis patients (Parker & Stone, 2000). Even super stars
are slow to confirm their kidney problems. In January 2012, Nick Cannon related that he did not
want to mention kidney failure because he did not want people to think he needed a transplant
like Gary Coleman (a childhood star from the 1980s). Instead, he released media reports that he
had mild kidney failure (Oldenburg, 2012). Interestingly, in Season 1, the reality television show
Undercover Boss accurately portrayed a person living with kidney disease, an employee with a
long-term history of dialysis (19–20 years) who was working a physically hard job (Pappas,
2010). Tong, Chapman, Sainsbury, and Craig (2008) noted that when CKD news media in
Australia focused on kidney transplant stories, lay persons or high-profile advocates were
nonexistent. It is understandable then, given the perception of mainstream America concerning
patients with kidney disease and dialysis, that patients do not feel understood.
Limitations
This study had several limitations. The sample size was small and predominantly
composed of Caucasian women, negatively affecting the generalizability of the findings.
Because most randomized controlled studies concerning CKD educational sessions have been
conducted with predominantly male participants (Mason, Khunti, Stone, Farooqi, & Carr, 2008),
transferability has been difficult. The rural geographical area also represented an area
abnormally high in chronic diseases and was not indicative of an average rural area. Because
children and non-English speaking adults were excluded from the study, the transferability of the
findings to these groups has remained unknown. Additional studies that include diverse samples
and that are set in diverse geographical areas should be conducted.
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Conclusion
Patients with CKD are overwhelmed with the diagnosis of CKD and all that it entails,
especially when they have other chronic disease processes. Healthcare providers must work
closely with patients to establish rapport and to provide them with information and support to
facilitate patient attendance at CKD educational sessions. Providers play an important role in
recommending these educational sessions and should discuss the role of CKD educational
sessions in delaying initiation of dialysis. Care should also be taken to address concerns such as
prior experiences and to make accommodations for timing, transportation, and the number of
sessions whenever possible. Educational sessions should include visits to different dialysis
centers to see and touch the dialysis equipment and to visit with expert patients. It may also be
beneficial for CKD patients to have access to a support group to help address these feelings of
being overwhelmed and fearful. Since Medicare will only reimburse for one educational session
per day, studies need to be conducted to ascertain if this policy is the most efficacious way to
educate these CKD patients. Additional studies are needed to determine if the nutritional aspect
of the sessions and referral to a nutritionist is addressing the patient’s nutritional education
needs. Multidisciplinary team care is an important component to helping these patients work
through the complexities of nutrition, exercise, insurance, and emotions.
Finally, a truthful light must be shined on the lives of people who live with CKD. Role
models (providers and patients) must step forward and make appearances on television or agree
to articles in the newspaper. Tong, Chapman, Sainsbury, and Craig (2008) suggested that in
addition to engaging actively with the media, kidney healthcare providers should issue press
releases in conjunction with other groups, such as universities and hospitals, to raise public
awareness of CKD.
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In addition, more research is needed in this emerging field of attendance of CKD education
sessions for patients in all stages of the disease process. A cohesive CKD education program,
such as Your Treatment, Your Choice (NKF, 2012), needs to be compared to other CKD
educational programs, to determine the best learning program for these patients. Specific CKD
education measurement tools must also be developed. Persons with CKD do not necessarily
have to end up on dialysis, and health care providers can assist them on the journey by honestly
addressing the barriers patients with CKD have and by encouraging facilitating behaviors and
thoughts.
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Chapter 4: Summary and Conclusion
This research was designed to uncover the barriers and facilitators that patients with CKD
have to attending and not attending CKD educational sessions. The strengths of this study
included the inaugural research of this topic that revealed both the problems of attendance and
nonattendance in CKD educational studies and added pertinent insights from patients with CKD.
Through identification of the factors relating to attendance of CKD educational sessions, much
needed understanding was revealed concerning the complexity of CKD educational attendance
problems. This understanding included patient identification of attending the educational
settings as helpful and as easing their fears.
The importance and role of a trusted provider–patient relationship to address barriers to
educational sessions were clearly shown through this study. Providers need to recommend
educational sessions to patients and tell them of the potential benefits of attendance,
concentrating on the effects of slowing the progression of CKD. Providers must also be flexible
in the scheduling and timing of sessions. Educational sessions should include time to visit with
expert patients and see, as well as touch, dialysis equipment. Providers and patients need to
engage in more mainstream media to show unbiased representations of persons living with CKD.
The limitations associated with the research included a small sample size predominantly
composed of Caucasian women. In most randomized controlled studies concerning CKD
educational sessions, samples were composed predominantly of male participants (Mason,
Khunti, Stone, Farooqi, & Carr, 2008). The rural geographical area was also abnormally high in
chronic diseases and was not indicative of an average rural area. Children and non-English
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speaking adults were excluded from the study. Because of all of these factors, generalization and
transferability of study findings could be difficult. Additional studies should be conducted that
include diverse samples and are set in diverse geographical areas.
Recommendations Based on the Findings
Patients with CKD are fearful and overwhelmed with the diagnosis of CKD and all that it
entails, especially when they have other chronic disease processes. Support groups for patients
with CKD may help address these feelings of being overwhelmed and fearful. Healthcare
providers must work closely with patients to establish rapport and provide them with information
and support to facilitate their attendance at CKD educational sessions. Providers play an
important role in recommending these educational sessions and should discuss the role of CKD
educational sessions in delaying initiation of dialysis.
Tong et al. (2009) determined that patients with CKD want more information and support
from their providers and suggested that a deeper focus is warranted on what patients’ value and
need. Care should also be taken to address concerns such as prior experiences and to make
accommodations for timing, transportation, and number of sessions when possible. The
educational sessions should include visits to different dialysis centers to see and touch the
dialysis equipment and visit expert patients. Heatley (2006) discussed the increased comfort,
support, and knowledge CKD patients receive when they can speak with expert patients and see
and examine the dialysis equipment. Since Medicare will only reimburse for one educational
session per day, studies need to be conducted to ascertain if this policy is the most efficacious
way to educate these CKD patients. Additional studies are needed to determine if the nutritional
aspect of the sessions and referral to a nutritionist is addressing the patient’s nutritional education
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needs. Multidisciplinary team care is also an important component to help these patients work
through the complexities of nutrition, exercise, insurance, and emotional issues.
Finally, a truthful light must be shined on the lives of people who live with CKD. Role
models (providers and patients) must step forward to make appearances on television or agree to
articles in the newspaper. Tong, Chapman, Sainsbury, and Craig (2008) suggested that in
addition to engaging actively with the media, kidney healthcare providers should issue press
releases in conjunction with other groups, such as universities and hospitals, to raise public
awareness of CKD. Persons with CKD do not necessarily have to end up on dialysis, and health
care providers can assist them on their journey by honestly addressing the barriers patients with
CKD have and by encouraging facilitating behaviors and thoughts.
More research is needed in this emerging field of attendance at CKD education sessions
for all stages of the disease process. A cohesive CKD education program, such as Your
Treatment, Your Choice (NKF, 2012), needs to be compared to other CKD educational
programs, to determine most efficacious learning program for these patients. Specific CKD
education measurement tools must be developed. Studies focused on retention and recruitment
of patients to CKD educational programs must also be conducted. Randomized trials of patients
in early CKD Stages 2 and 3, of diverse populations, and of patients in diverse geographical
areas should also be undertaken to determine cost-effectiveness, survival, quality of life, and
delayed progression of the disease process because all issues may affect whether a person with
CKD attends the educational sessions.
Conclusion
This research represented the inaugural foray into research of patient perspectives for
attendance or nonattendance of CKD educational sessions. Through this study, the existing
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literature was explored and the clear evidence that educational interventions are effective in predialysis education revealed. The problems with attendance at CKD educational sessions in
published studies were also identified.
The barriers identified through this research were complex and multifactorial, requiring
more time and solid provider–patient relationships to address them. The providers’ role was
shown to be extremely important in disseminating information, especially concerning the role of
CKD education in prolonging disease progression. Providers must also recommend the CKD
educational classes to their patients and engage in mainstream media activities to increase public
awareness of CKD.
Further studies must be conducted for all stages of the disease process. Studies focused
on retention and recruitment of patients to CKD educational programs must also be conducted.
As the number of CKD patients increases, meeting their educational needs will be imperative.
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Appendix A: Institutional Review Board Approval
The University of Texas at Tyler
Institutional Review Board

November 21, 2011

Dear Ms. Connor:
Your request to conduct the study entitled Reasons for Attendance of Self-Management
Educational Sessions by Chronic Kidney Disease Patients: A Descriptive Qualitative
Study is approved as an expedited study, IRB #F2011-39 by The University of Texas at
Tyler Institutional Review Board. This approval includes the use of the written informed
consent that is attached to this approval letter. Please use this attached form for all
persons, and ensure that each participant is able to repeat the purpose of the
study, the voluntary nature of it, any risks involved, and who to contact other
than you as the PI. In addition, ensure that any research assistants or co-investigators
have completed human protection training, and have forwarded their certificates to the
IRB office (G. Duke).
Please review the UT Tyler IRB Principal Investigator Responsibilities, and
acknowledge your understanding of these responsibilities and the following
through return of this email to the IRB Chair within one week after receipt of this
approval letter:








This approval is for one year, as of the date of the approval letter
Request for Continuing Review must be completed for projects extending past
one year
Prompt reporting to the UT Tyler IRB of any proposed changes to this research
activity
Prompt reporting to the UT Tyler IRB and academic department administration
will be done of any unanticipated problems involving risks to subjects or others
Suspension or termination of approval may be done if there is evidence of any
serious or continuing noncompliance with Federal Regulations or any aberrations
in original proposal.
Any change in proposal procedures must be promptly reported to the IRB prior to
implementing any changes except when necessary to eliminate apparent
immediate hazards to the subject.
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Best of luck in your research, and do not hesitate to contact me if you need any further
assistance.

Sincerely,

Gloria Duke, PhD, RN
Chair, UT Tyler IRB
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Appendix C: Informed Consent
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT TYLER
Informed Consent to Attend in Research

Institutional Review Board #
Approval Date:

1. Project Title: Reasons for Attendance of Self-Management Educational Sessions by
Chronic Kidney Disease Patients: A Descriptive Qualitative Study
2. Principal Investigator: Della E Connor
3. Participant’s Name:
To the Participant:
You are being asked to take part in this study at The University of Texas at Tyler
(UT Tyler). This consent form explains why this research study is being performed and
what your role will be if you choose to attend. This form also describes the possible
risks connected with being in this study. After reviewing this information with the person
responsible for your enrollment, you should be able to understand and make an
informed decision on whether you want to take part in this study.
4. Description Of Project
The purpose of this study is to understand the reasons for attendance or nonattendance of Chronic Kidney Disease education sessions by persons who have
Chronic Kidney Disease Stages 3 or 4.
5. Research Procedures
If you agree to be in this study, we will ask you to do the following things:






Sign and return the informed consent and demographic questionnaire form
Meet face-to-face with the principal investigator for approximately one hour.
Meet at either your home or the Nephrology Clinic.
Agree to have your responses audio-recorded.
Agree that exact quotations of your responses may be used in the publishing of
this research,
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6. Side Effects/Risks
The risks of this study are minimal. These risks are similar to those you experience
when telling information to others. The topics in the survey may be upsetting to you.
You may choose to not answer any or all questions and you may stop at any time if
you choose.

7. Potential Benefits
There will be no direct benefit to you for your attendance in this study. However, it is
hoped that the information obtained from this study may allow healthcare providers
to better understand the reasons that chronic kidney disease patients attend in
educational offerings.
There is no monetary compensation to you for your attendance in this study.
Understanding Of Participants
8.

I have been given an opportunity to ask any questions concerning this research
study and the researcher has been willing to answer my questions.

9.

If I sign this consent form I know it means that:


I am taking part in this study because I want to. I chose to take part in this study
after having been told about the study and how it will affect me.



I know that I am free to not attend in this study and that if I choose to not attend,
then nothing will happen to me as a consequence.



I know that I have been told that if I choose to attend, then I can stop being a
part of this study at any time. I know that if I do stop being a part of the study,
then nothing will happen to me.



I will be told about any new information that may affect my willingness to
continue participating in this study.



The study may be changed or stopped at any time by the researcher or by The
University of Texas at Tyler.



The researcher will gain my written consent for any changes that may affect me.
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10.

I have been assured that that my name will not be revealed in any reports or
publications resulting from this study without my expressed written consent.

11.

I also understand that any information collected during this study, including any
health-related information, may be shared with the following as long as no
identifying information as to my name, address, or other contact information is
provided):




Organization contributing money to be able to conduct this study (Not applicable)
Other researchers interested in combining your information with information from
other studies
Information shared through presentations or publications

12.

I understand The UT Tyler Institutional Review Board (the group that ensures
that research is done correctly and that measures are in place to protect the
safety of research participants) may review documents that have my identifying
information on them as part of their compliance and monitoring process. I also
understand that any personal information revealed during this process will be
kept strictly confidential.

13.

I have been told of and I understand any possible expected risks that are
associated with my attendance in this research project.

14.

I also understand that I will not be compensated for any patents or discoveries
that may result from my attendance in this research.

15.

If I have any questions concerning my attendance in this project, I shall contact
the principal researcher:
Della E Connor, 936-465-4066, dconnor@patriots.uttyler.edu
Dr. Danita Alfred – Dissertation Chair
College of Nursing
The University of Texas at Tyler
3900 University Blvd.
Tyler, Texas 75799
Phone 903/566-7019
Email dalfred@uttyler.edu

17.

If I have any questions concerning my rights as a research subject, I shall contact
Dr. Gloria Duke, Chair of the IRB, at (903) 566-7023, gduke@uttyler.edu,
or the University’s Office of Sponsored Research:
The University of Texas at Tyler
c/o Office of Sponsored Research
3900 University Blvd
Tyler, TX 75799
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I understand that I may contact Dr. Duke with questions about research-related
injuries.
18.

CONSENT/PERMISSION FOR ATTENDANCE IN THIS RESEARCH STUDY
Based upon the above, I consent to taking part in this study as it is described to
me. I give the study researcher permission to enroll me in this study. I have
received a signed copy of this consent form.
_____________________________ _ ___ _ __________
Signature of Participant

_________

Date

____________________________ _______ _____
Signature of Person Responsible

______________

Relationship to Participant

(e.g., legal guardian)

_____________________________________
Witness to Signature

19.

I have discussed this project with the participant, using language that is
understandable and appropriate. I believe that I have fully informed this
participant of the nature of this study and its possible benefits and risks. I believe
the participant understood this explanation.

_________________________________
Researcher/Principal Investigator Date
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_______________

Appendix D: Demographic Questionnaire
Demographic Questionnaire
Please answer this short questionnaire. Do not leave any question blank. The purpose of this
information is to identify any common factors that may aid in the understanding of attendance of
Chronic Kidney Disease education sessions.
Participant Number: ____________

What is your age? _______________
Please indicate the highest level of education completed.


Grammar School



High School or equivalent



Vocational/Technical School (2 year)



Some College



College Graduate (4 year)



Master's Degree (MS)



Doctoral Degree (PhD)



Professional Degree (MD, JD, etc.)



Other
YToxOntzOjc6IlFS 1

QID2

1|2

MC

SAVR

QID3

1|2|3|4|5|6|7

MC

SAVR

TX

What is your gender?


Male



Female
YToxOntzOjc6IlFS 1
TX

What is your race?


White/Caucasian



African American



Hispanic
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Asian



Native American



Pacific Islander



Other
YToxOntzOjc6IlFS 1

QID5

1|2|3|4|5|6

MC

SAVR

TX

What is your family structure?


In a married-couple family



In a family with female householder, no spouse present



In a family with male householder, no spouse present



In a group of unrelated subfamilies



Unrelated individuals



Live alone
YToxOntzOjc6IlFS 1

QID6

1|2|3|4|5|6

MC

SAVR

QID7

1|2|3

MC

SAVR

TX

Employment


Full-time



Part-time



Retired



Disabled



Not employed



Other
YToxOntzOjc6IlFS 1
TX

Your Stage of Chronic Kidney Disease


Stage 3



Stage 4



Other
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YToxOntzOjc6IlFS 1

QID8

1|2|3|4

MC

SAVR

TX

How long has it been since you were told you had chronic kidney disease?


Less than a year



More than 2 years



More than 5 years



More than 10 years
YToxOntzOjc6IlFS 1

QID9

1|2|3|4|5

MC

SAVR

TX

When was the last time you went to see a Nephrologist (Kidney Doctor)?


3 months ago



6 months ago



9 months ago



12 months ago



More than a year ago
YToxOntzOjc6IlFS 1

QID10

1|2|3|4|5|6

TX

What is the main reason for your chronic kidney disease?


Diabetes



Hypertension



Lupus



Polycystic kidney disease



Not sure



Other
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MC

SAVR

Appendix E- Interview Guide*


What do you understand about chronic kidney disease educational sessions?



What does the word education mean to you?



Can you describe what you think these sessions are about?



If you attended any of the classes can you tell me what you expected when you
were invited? How did this differ from the actual session?



Can you tell me why you may have attended some of the educational sessions but
did not complete all 6 sessions?



Tell me why you decided to attend or not attend the CKD educational sessions?
What was said to you by others (if anything) who may have wanted you to attend
or not attend? Will you share the story?



Tell me what could be said to you that might change your mind to attend CKD
educational sessions?



What things would you like to tell a healthcare provider that might help them
understand how you feel about CKD educational sessions?

* After the first interview it was realized that a better opening question was added to give the
participants a chance to ‘tell their story’. This question was added as the opening question.


Tell me how you found out you had Chronic Kidney Disease?
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